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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
C A N N E D  V E G E T A B L E S  were released Monday for civ­
ilian consiunption. hut grocers, the Prices Board announces, 
will have to L IM IT  T H E IR  SALES  strictly to make their 
quotas stretch over the next 10 months, when the 1944 pack 
appears. Retailers will release 10 PE R  C E N T  of their quota 
each month, a hoard order states. Utmost economy by con- 
.surners is reejuired, wholesalers say, because supplies AR E  
L IM IT E D  and 25 i>er cent upwards of the 1943 pack is frozen 
for emergency i)urj)oses. This year's pack is “definitely down," 
hut final figures are not yet available. Among the V E G E T - Hundred And Sixty-Nine Coast Nips Will Re-
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Final Figures Issued 
By Committee Reveal 
Increase In Japanese
Gets Wings
A B L E  PR O D UCTS  to appear, in small quantity was tomato 
juice, which has been extremely scarce for months. Only 50 
per cent of tomatoes, after military needs are met, will be re­
leased for C IV IL IA N  C O N SU M PT IO N . Tomato juice is re­
stricted to 62 per cent of the pack, on the same basis. Stocks 
have been going out to grocers for the past week. Following 
arc the vegetables that will B E  R E LE A S E D : green beans, 
wax beans, cream style corn, whole kernel corn, peas, pump­
kin, spinach, tomatoes and tomato juice. The order, No. 333, 
states that “retailers must take every care to make certain that winter months 
such supplies as they have available for sale are F A IR L Y  DIS- Figures released by
main In District On Temporary Permits Issued 
By Three-Man Committee— Eighty Per Cent Are 
Family Groups—Peachland Not Under Commit­
tee Control—Remainder Have Left District
SO M E additional api)lications by employers of Coast Japanese for retention of their workers and families during the win­
ter have been granted by the local Three-man Committee and 
latest figures show that one hundred and sixty-nine farm and 
orchard workers will remain in the district throughout the
OKAN. LANDING 
MAN WINS 
WAR_SAVINGS
Adam Drummond Gets One 
Hundred Dollar Certificate 
In Monthly Draw
SPE C IA L  XM AS PR IZE
Over Sixteen Thousand Paid 
Out In Certificates In Less 
Than Two Years
Sgt. JACK J. GEREIN,G. C. Collins, Security Commission
mT->TrjTT<T^ T^ T'. II I r%mpr<j licud iu Vaiicouvcr, givc 182 as the total. The discrepancy is son of Mr. and MrsT R IB U T E D  among all, having m mind that .some customers "  j’, h Commission has add- Rutland, who . received
can shop on ly  at certain hours and on certain  days. E xcep t th irteen names w hich are not under the ju risd iction  o f the wings at No. 3 Service FI
with respect to sales made to PR E FE R R E D  USERS (invalids, local Committee, including three Japanese who have disappear-
infants, etc.), shops are not allowed to sell a greater proportion cd and are presumed to have left the area.
of their quota than specified in the following table: November, The total of Coa^ Japanese who
1943, 10 per cent; December, 10; January, 1944, 10; February, district Is given as 241.
15; March, 15; April, 15; May, June and July 25 per cent, or Of this number 169 have been 
, granted temporary permits for agri-
the balance of retailers quotas. cultural work, 59 have left or are
leaving, and 13 are either outside 
.the Committee’s jurisdiction or have
Adam Drummond, of Okanagan 
Landing, was the grand $100 prize­
winner in the November War Sav­
ings drow/dield last Tuesday night. 
Georgc/llrown drew the prizes in 
the 23rd draw, in which all prize­
winners came from the Interior.
D. C. Paterson won the $25 sellers’ 
prize in the draw, which totalled
Hospital Insurance 
Raise Announced 
By Hospital Board
Family Coverage Is Upped Fifty Cents To One Dollar 
Fifty Per Month Starting December— Single Per- , 
son Rate Remains At One Dollar— Ward Rate U p ' 
To Three Fifty Per Day—Per Patient Cost Has 
More Than Doubled In Eight Years •
Ninety Day Free W ard  Service Unchanged
As  forecajit in a recent issue of The Courier, the Board of Directors of the Kelowna General Hospital has officially
Ing School at Calgary last Friday. 
He was prominent in baseball and 
track during his training, and is 
now home on leave.
single insured persons will continue to pay the dollar monthly 
fee as formerly charged for all classes of insured.
Employment of callup troops of L O W E R  medical categor- S -
COUNCIL MAY 
GRANT LEASE 
TO C.P.R.
ies bn railway “development and maintenance” is authorized 
under an order-in-council made public last week.
mlttee has no status, three were
T h e  order brought in by the Security Com- Spur Track W ill Cross City 
mission and Selective Service for of Water Street
provides  that H O M E  D E F E N C E  troops o f  m edica l g rad in g  log^ng operations and three have
lower than “pulhems 2222222” may be required to PER FO R M  receiving ration
In addition, tw)o families have
DON WHITHAM 
HEADS CADET 
COMMIHEE
Zabo.
Next month, in addition to the 
S ' *  a $ l ( K ) % c t o " ^ ' ' , T h e  increase in the fam ily  coverage has been made neces- 
added to the list. This has been ^^ ’'y  trem endous increase in per patient cost during the
made possible by the generosity of P«ist lew  years, 
the fruit and vegetable shippers of
SUCH  W O R K , and that all orders given them in connection 
with its performance shall be lawful orders given by a superior janliary 31 next 
officer. Thus they R E M A IN  under military law and discipline. Th® nn
The order also provides that they remain E N T IT L E D  to pen- cent family groups. Twenty-nine
H. L. Everts, accompanied by 
Mr. Creighton, company en.gineer, 
appeared on behalf of the C.P.R.
S T e  tSe CUy orM onday
night in connection with the pro-
Elected President of Sea Cadet 
Committee In Place of Hon. 
Grote Stirling
Donald Whitham was elected 
President of the Kelowna Sea Cadet 
Committee at the annual meeting
the district 
Following is a complete list of 
prize-winners:
$100.00 Ceriifleate 
484, Drummond, Adam, Okanagan 
Landing, B.C.
$50.00 Certlflcates
1834, Erickson, Edwin, Box 1387, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
62, Bradley, John William, Arm- 
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
WILL RETAIN 
THURSDAY 
CLOSING
posed extension of C.P.R. spur ^eld in the Canadian Legion build- 
trackage west of Water Street. Tuesday, November 9.
/ . , . . '  -V j  , r '  • ~ single male Janahese and eight Plans showing the extension were Hon. Grote Stirling requested
Sion in case o f sickness o r in ju ry  su ffered  w h ile  p erfo rm in g  females make up a total of produced and the possible route of that his name be omitted from nom-
railwav w ork. The order authorizes the Ministers of Defence 37 , the remainder being married 'tracks ^ rv idn g  th eC ity  yards was ination, as he would be away most 
1 T ' k  * 1 ■ c 'T M A M r'T A T  A i ? T 3 A M C Japanese with their famiUes. Mar- sketched on them. This extension is of the year in Ottawa and he felt
and Labor to make F IN A N C IA L  A R R A N G E M E N T S  relating couples number 34, oor 68 in­
to  railway employment of troops, including charges to be made dividuals in all, with 38 male child-
fo r  th e ir services. In  the pream ble it is stated the m en so em-- o f  the 59 who have left, 29 are
ployed W IL L  R E M A IN  on army pay allowances and a^ t the single males,, foim single females, — — —  -aTvT r.orH'nrm.aH hv >iim in nast“  ^  ^^   ^f . , r , arid seven families make up the City covering most of the right-of- work performed by him m past
end o f such services, i f  the am ount o f charges m ade fo r  the b-jance.' way required for the spur, but years,
GAS IS POOR 
BUT WILL 
GET WORSEnot part of the new spur track that he should not again accept 
but crosses present tracks owned office. Although urged to reconsider, 
by both railway companies servic- he stuck to his guns and was elected qjj Controller Cottrelle Savs 
ing the ferry. to the position of Honorary Chair- ^
The C.P.R. has a lease from the man as a tribute to the valuable
Plants Take Good Gas
In a statement commenting on the 
reasons for the higher monthly In­
surance payment, D. K. Gordon, 
Hospital Board chairman, reveals 
that when ^the plan was instituted 
eight years ago the cost was $2.39 
per patient per day. ’This cost has 
advanced steadily since the war 
began and in 1942 it had reached 
$4.73 per day.
During recent months the cost has 
Special Meeting Of Kelowna again increased, and the directors 
Merchants Vote Down Pro- reluctantly forced to approve 
pos^ For Wadnesday Half
H o lid a y  the rate was kept down in the hope
-------  that added membership might pre­
clude an increase, but this hop>e was 
not substantiated and the only re­
course was to approve the higher 
rate.
In an effort to ^pand  the mem­
bership and in fairness to single 
residents, the rate for unmarri^ 
persons w ill remain at $1.00.
The ward rate for patients ha.s
A  special meeting of the Kelow­
na Retail Merchants’ Bureau, held 
last Tuesday night in the Board of 
Trade rooms, voted down a propos­
al to change the weekly half-holi- 
day from Thursday to Wednesday. 
The majority in . ;vor of continu- 
_ , ^  , n , A 1 present arrangement was
Supply Of Crude Short And decisive, but there was not a full
turnout of members and the food increased to $3.50 per day.
-------  stores, which favor the change, were
O. St. P. Aitkens was chosen _ hope that Kelowna motorists P®®^y represented.
group has been- reported, and the required; Vice-President, and _ the foBowan^^gjj qjjat the gasoline ration would T h e  fact that Vernon flatly refuses
It IS majority left voluntarily before the The matter was referred to com- w ill act on the executive conmittee increased in the near future be- to consider the change to Wednes- 
Navember 15 deadline. The re- mittee after the railway representa- G. W. cause of improvement in shipping day afternoon holiday was the de-
J; Ren>iie, Harry Mitcn- dashed by G. R ^ottre lle , Fed- cisive factor governing the meet- 
r.’. j  Controlle^^when he spoke ing*s decision. Many of the mer-
w o rk  exceeds the pay and a llow ances d u e 'an y  m em ber o f the No difficulty in evicting this approximately 175 feet more .will be 
forces, T H E  EXCESS A M O U N T  w ill be paid to  him.
understood arrangem ents n ow  are b e in g  m ade at D e fen ce  m ainder^e'beinTrem oved ''^^ toe tV v^ ''l^ ran d  Vis"iiiidereto^^^^ SmithT W. H. Rennie. Harry Mitch-
H eadquarters  fo r  the A P P L IC A T IO N  o f the order to w o rk  in R.C.M.P. in accordance with the the lease for the right-of-way w ill ell, B. G,
, 1 - j  -A • ,1- u -a. -11 agreement with the Security Com- be granted by the Council. . - .
som e loca lities but a spokesm an said it is n o t be lieved  it w iB  and the local Committee. Further trackage to the City yards A  report on the year’s actiyaties
be applied generally across Canada.
but the insurance still provides 90 
days free public ward service in 
any one year.
In addition to the free ward ser­
vice, the insured receives operat­
ing and case room privileges, anaes­
thetics, s^ock drugs apd hospital 
supplies such as dressings, and half
NARAMATA ROAD
K. Loyd J- N. prinkwater. Saskatoon reciAtly. . chants have no particular objection nr, v  rav  Tr,ofaKninr^  i kL c  ivi i  . j- x  ^ xx h xi_ x xi. ^ j  xi_ x  ^ races on A.-ray, metabolar and lab^L repoi u uii I According to Mr. Cottrelle, the to the change and agree that a Pro- nratnrv tnctcshowed that the strength of the---- oratory tests.w ill have to be built by the City rinvai PanaH- oil supply in Canada is more vince-wide mid-week half holiday
after permisiuon h ^  ®®'^ ’ ®^.*^  ^ n ^ * a  Cadet Corps had reach^ than a year ago. would be a good thing. .However,
n n i p c  A M  C | I  F  f . “ f ‘i ’'  w o S f «hK  a;:iai‘on Z 7  rS ion 'regSaaons thi
States That Main
has agreed to co-operate with the 
City in the extension when the time 
is opportune fo r  the development. 
Completion of the spur to the
Precedence 
Work
In
tion and maintenance.
The lj900 Canadian Forestry Corps men returned FROM  
O V E R SE A S  to help ease the critical manpower shortage in 
Dominion logging camps and sawmills have completed two Victoria 
weeks’ furlough. They will now be sent to a C E N T R A L  D E ­
P O T  for distribution among short-handed camps and mills in 
British Columbia and elsew’here in Canada, according to in­
structions received at headquarters, Pacific Command. Within In acknowledging a brief on ^ bn-
a few days, National Selective Service officials W IL L  STA R T  Sch°was1eriJ^o tofGov2nm°eS G O
the task o f sendinef the so ld ie r-loggers  w here th ey  are m ost at Victoria, Hon. Herbert Anscomb 
, , ^  ' .,, , ■ , . r stated in a letter to the Kelowna
needed. The troops wilr be granted six months leave from the goard of Trade that all survey and
Army.. T W E L V E  H U N D R E D  of the men were allotted to engineering parties are busy on the —
A  V  i. - 1  • XT c  c  • main highways at present. A  letter from the B.C. Forestry
B .C . jobs, vv illian i M cK instryj, reg iona l supervisor, N .S .S ., in This work is being done in. pre- B r^cb , requesting details of two.
Vancouver-—who is in charge of distribution of soldier-loggers paration for the start of the post- lots adjoining its present property,
r T ,/- , n . A IL .. • - 1   ^ 1 -war road program recently outlined -was read at the meeting of the City
for B.C.— has flown to Alberta in connection with the task. by the Government. Council on Monday night.
Mr. Anscomb stated that this work The two lots are owned by the 
• ' : ^  would naturally be completed flrst Qjty, and the reply will be given
A T' • A- 1 r ai. V- J- after the war, but that serious con- that the list orice is $200 per lot.
A u gu stin  Frigon,^ acting genera l m anager o f the Canadian  would be- given to the S fe  lots are n L r  the c! n .R station.
recommendations contained in the on Ellis Street, 
brief when new highway construc-
and that the boys were taking addition the oil czar warned
During 1942 contract insurance
they are not affected directly by
the ati  regulatio  as are e °
Sixty ex-Cadets are now in
armed forces, and four have paid m the quality of the fuel used in long as^  Vernon retained the 'Thura- past eight years.
private transportation. day holiday, no change should be a -JL ____
est benefit to hundreds during the
the supreme sacrifice.
In his presidential address,
Highway Development Has Stirling s tre ^ d  the' facilities now that the gasoline has already been
- cadets who,wish to the point
Mr. Most Kelowna mbtorists w ill agree made.
The food
A  rate increase similar to that 
.. . . announced here has been institut-
rm, would lik^ ® ed during the past year by other
full day ’Thursday as ration coupons hospitals in the Interior which op-
PURCHASE LOTS
made through Royal Roads and the would make winter driving a real they were not sufficiently concern- the Kelowna General Hosnital is
Royal Canadian Naval Volunti^r problem. Garage and service sta- ed to raUy their forces at the meet- one of the last to bow before the
Itoserve, and St. Margaret’s Sea tion operators agree that the pres- jng called to vote on the matter and, problem of risine costs and revise
g a in in g  School and the M ^m e ent gas is poor stuff and that a c ^  gg a result, the weekly half holiday fts monthly fam ily rate. In addition
Engineering tostructional S ch ^ l has to be driven untU thoroughly w ill remain unchanged for a while to food costs, salaries of the hos-
at Prescott offer training for the warmed up before even passable jgast.
Merchant Navy. performance can be secured. pi al staff have risen substantially
WILL ORGANIZE FARM LABOR 
FOR VETERANS’ OFFICERS MET
ASSISTANCE LAST WEEK o k a n . m u n ic ip a l
Penticton merchants have signified during the past two years, and the 
tentative approval of the change to Board has been left with no alter- 
Wednesday, but the decision here native but to order a higher rate 
to retain Thursday w ill probably so that the monthly deficit w ill be 
result in the southern city leaving 
matters as they are for the present.
Broadcasting Corporation, has g;iven details of the alignment
of Canadian radio stations into T W O  N E W  N E T W O R K S -i- tto'“ c S ‘V r u n S k e n . ' ’The Council was faced With the fact that Government property payis
the Trans-Canada network, composed largely o f stations now The reply was not unexpected by po taxes but, as the lots are listed 
in the present N A T IO N A L  N E T W O R K , and the Dominion "^ley^re sm^ ^^  ^
network, comprising some of the present national stations plus the Hope-Pfinceton seemis assured,
for sale, it was admitted that the 
Government is entitled to purchase 
them in the same manner as any
Meeting Of Civic Bodies A t placement. Officers Conferred 
Board O f Trade Rooms To- With Hon. Dr. MacDpriald 
morrow Night-—J. J. Ladd And W . MacGillivray 
Represents City
MEETING HERE
HYSLOP POOL
IS CLOSED
Delegates from municipal coun­
cils throughout the Valley are are 
meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel
Fancies Bring Good Price 
With Early Cannery Stock 
Hitting Sixty-Eight Dollars
On Friday of last week, placement this afternoon in _ a session of^ Jhe 
Alderman J. J. Ladd was appoint- officers from all parts of the Ok- Okanagan Municipal Association._^___  __ __  _ ’The Hyslop crab apple pool has
. ' V . , A  ^ fr;,- A- • 1 and the Board, w ill keep the matter, individual. A  garage is erected on ed by the City Council on Monday anagan VEdiey met in-tlie Kelowna
a num ber w ith ou t regu lar n e tw ork  affilia tion . O ffic ia ls  said the before the Government and hope for the present lot owned by the For- ^ e h t  as city representative to an Board of Trade rooms to review the' sentatives w ill meet aL two o clock from A. K. I^yd, o f B.C.
■ - -- - ' J-itu. i-nces to oeptember 8tn. were;
would Fancy $1.38.8 per box, with canneryN E W  D O M IN IO N  N E T W O R K  will begin operation January the best, 
1, 1944, broadcasting between 8 p.m. and I I  p.m, E.D.T., and 
L IN K IN G  STA T IO N S  from Sherbrooke, Que., to Victoria.
Key Dominion station will be the present CBY, Toronto, 
which has been designated CJBC. C.B.C. officials siay the 
N E W  A L IG N M E N T  of stations will make network affiliation 
available to 70 of Canada’s 89 stations. The remaining 19 are 
in areas which w ill BE  SE R V E D  by stations of both new net­
works or are at points where wire line service is not available.
The new network will operate at the start on a P A R T -T IM E  
BASIS  to provide listeners with a choice of C.B.C. programs 
during the most popular listening hours. The F U L L  O PE R A ­
T IO N  of the second network would require, the construction 
of additional hew stations in some areas. However, wartime 
shortages of materials will delay this part of the plan.
present 
estry Branch
City Fathers Differ O n  Exact 
Procedure For Establishing 
Reserve For Post-W ar
nigh i i i ' taUve™^^
organization meeting on veteran re- season^ operataons, and discuss
hahilitation. plans for improvements and exten- Aitnougn me aeiegpes , , . . *
'Dip meeting w ill be held in the sion of the labor service next year, meet in ^ Penticton in the ordinary stock bringing $68,240 per ton.
Board o f  Trade rooms tomorrow ev- Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister course of events, owing to  gas^ re- Season pool, September 9 on-
pnine and it is expected that over of Agriculture, was present along stnctions the . session is ^ in g  held wards. Fancy $1.33.8 per box and
v t r t a L M c  with RM cG iuivray. Director of the h^ ere, with the
groups w ill be in attendance. Dominion-Provincial Farm Labour Council acting as  ^hosts to visiting During the week ending Novem-
The meeting is called to set in Scheme.^ ^  _  . . j ^4 sHipinents amounted to 122in the Okanagan Valley and Kam-mbtion plans for the work in con- Dr. MacDonald informed the. 
iiinction with the Department of meeting that increased production Wops.
Pensions and National Health, and would be n ^ e d  next year and, as rm cF -n
a request that organization start a guide for the Federal government, cxosii-iJ
— -^---—  --------- r------- immediately was voiced by. Col. Mol- a survey wiU be made o-f labor re- 'The L.D. Cafe, next-door to the
City Council Approved Setting Up_Of Special Funds —the desired increase in production er Foo states that he doesn’t know
cars of apples with. 52 cars for Mon­
day and Tuesday. of this week. 
Total ^ipments to date are 5,267 
carp. ’
Celery shipments are nearly over, 
with a good season reported and 
considerable tonnage shipped to 
eastern points.
Early sundry apples are about
For Repairs Arid Equipmerit To City Services Sp^la l committees w ill be set up and an expected decrease in avail- when business wiU be resumed
Last Year But Action Delayed—Motion Covering and^ba£d^^*pla^^tor°rehabilRa- The survey win be carried out by help’ ^e states, and n^t by internal finished, and shipments should be
This Year Tabled—Should Be By Bylaw, Says tion contained in Orders-ln-Coun- the placement officere and wfU dissension, as reported.
Aid. Pettigrew—What I f  No Surplus, Says Mayor recently in ’The courier. faimlng and fruit growing.
R. G; Rutherford w ill represent
completed by the end of the month.
A  ^T H O U G H  the Kelowna City Council signified its. approval PAYMENT MADE
x a  o f settin g  up special reserves to  cover purchase o f n ew  r .-whillis, and it is expected that O A C D T T A I
equipm ent for the ligh t and other c ity  departm ents last year, 'W. B. Hughes-Games w ill be the 1 1 /  I l l r i j l ' 1 1 rU L
the fiindc: h 'lve not v e t been set aside delegate from the Retail Merchants’tne lunds nave not y e t  oeen set aside. _  _ Bureau. In all, over thirty invita-
Navy W eek  Starts O ff Giant 
Prize W inning Membership Drive
. A  new compulsory job T R A N S F E R  O R D ER  issued Nov­
ember 15 includes men under 4J employed in banking and other Difference of opinion developed at the Council meeting ^oArhave'been sent ouTto organ!- city Council Approves Account Grand Prize Of $15,000 Heads special store window dis-
financial institutions, including insurance companies. Men cov- last Monday night as to the procedure that should be followed, zations in too ®ity, including Replaces Previous List In Membership Draw In be ^n*"^e at^^irr ^nc/h^
Grants  ^  ^  ^  ^ and League W. R. Trench Ltd., Parting
Saturday. Further
ered by such orders generally A R E  T R A N S F E R R E D  to more Two resolutions covering amounts of $20,000 and $5,000 were women’s cluba
tabled for filrther considieration when doubt of the Council’s
essential work after repstration^ and otheLformalities. . MISiHESii GROUP
Order, the seventh issued by the National Selective Service, Will jqygi.jgg_Qames. .
also include a W ID E  ^ A N G E  o f  other em ploym ents, the nat- The $20,000 reserve is earmarked were given power to set up special 
ure o f w h ich  cou ld  not be learned. T h e  s ix previous orders reserves .; covering replacement of
have covered  a w id e  range o f jobs; connected w ith  non-essential and the $5,000 fund would cover ®<3i“ PuienV, and toe Mayor consid- Business and Professional W o - 5 ™  ^ ^  the
next 
announcement
Payment of $1,000 fo the Kelowna Navy Week, in Canada starts next in regard to sales w ill be made next 
X  . Hospital Society in lieu of the pre-. Sunday ^hen the attention and sup- week by John Cushing, who is act-
I I K l i  A m I I A M J  vious grant to thetochnician, and m port o f citizens wiU be focussed on ing as manager of the campaign
turrv for prw id ir^  quarters for tug Merchant Navy and throughout the area.
the work of the Navy League and Memberships in the Navy League 
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet cost $1.00 annually, and the League
industries, • An official said that despite slow-downs in some 
W A R  IN D U S T R IE S  and cancellation of some war contracts, 
there is still an “overall shortage” of workers in essential war 
industries. ' /
men In City To Join Nation­
al Body
day night.
In previous years, up to 1942, the Corps. is an important cog in the war ef-
City made grants to the Hospital Na^/W eek, fprt. Throughout the war years the
covering various services in connec- the^Iavy , League in British Colum- League has operated clubs and re­
equipment for the works and other ered it betier to proceed, under this 
departments. section instead of by by-law, as the
Alderman J. Pettigrew expressed matter would be much simpder. _____  ^
his preference for a fund to be ’The resolutions had been left by . 1. tton with public he^Vh matteto Un- hia is sponsoring a giant member- creation centres for merchant sea-
established by by-law. This by-law Aid. O. L. Jones, chairman of Fm- An organization meeting was jg_ ,ug ^ ew  arrangement these ship drive, in which each person men, naval ratings and junior offl- 
would take $20 ,^  from^ the annual who was not in attendance at evening to granta are discontinued and an an- joining the League w ill receive a cers of both services. 'Thousands of
revenue o f the light and water be- .the Council meeting. It was coto^ r  ° o f  "ual payment of $1,000 is made in chance to a Mystery Treasure Chest ditty bags, survivors’ bundles, sea-
fore such funds_were added to ed by A id . Sutherland that the re- return for the services of the tech- Orawing with top prize being $15,- men’s comforts and other items have
general revenue. The amount would solution only, covered funds from the Business and torofe^ional^W^^ been secured and distributed and
Other prize winners w ill share in millions of magazines have beto col- 
prizes totalling $4,000 in /Victory lected, sorted and Shipped to naval 
Bonds, and the lucky seller o f  the vessels.
.. .__.. . . -J ■winning grand prize ticket w ill .get T h e  Royal Canadian Sea Cadet
After considerable discussion, it A  few new cases of typhoid have „ QPiiprc’ nrirp
was decided to organize such a club appeared in 'Vernon during the past ® profits from fho afFnir will bp and ^pinwnn^b^
in Kelowna; and Mrs. Gordon D. week and the total of toose af- ^
Herbert was appointed, to baU. a footed haa now risen to 38. The ad- S»_e of dhesmartest, cadet corps rn
ron s ifle ra tion  ic bpinir criven tn STRFAM 'L.TTM TM fi tbp be added to the special reserve each the 1943 Operations Of the city, and men’s Club, explained to a jjy j^^ g UnitL-onsideration is being g iv en  "  tne g^ .^ ^^g^. j^^ g .^g_ the reserves which were ap- sentative group of Kelowna women P . ^ ^________
• a f 9 • • a «• ■_____ _____A  : ______________.1 :  X1.K 2 mm m rm ^ +1^ 4 ^ ' ' ' .Pacific Coast Rangers, British Columbia’s unique military or- chase of equipment and supplies proved last year were not contained the'aims and objects of tois world 
„ • ' ■ • Tx r TT J \ u 1 «T>i- would be possible. in the resolutions. In addition, the wide organization,
ganization, Defence Headquarters has announced. The ,pur-; Mayor McKay expressed some resolutions would allocate the re­
pose is said to be to make the Rangers B E T T E R  F IT T E D  to doubt as to the wisdom of aUocat- serves from “surplus,” and toe
carry out tasks allotted to them as a consequence of the recent the profit from light and water op- not.be sufficient surplus to cover
regrouping of Active Army formations on the Coast. In the might be, and he thought the amounts specified.
' toe matter ■ could be carried out After'further discussion, a motion
MORE TYPH O m  IN  VERNON
meeting on Friday evening of this diUonal cases are not unexpected as ^®  ^ ®  League of the Province,
week, when .officers w ill be elected, the incubation period for the disease .. „  ^
This ^meeting w ill take place at is approximately three weeks. H^ ® «®yai
«4rrln4- «44r>AAr*A jg fOTDl. Of wOIjPS*
and in support of During Navy Week toe local corps 
Canadian Sea Cadet w ill have a church parade and w ill
hold open house on Monday and
same statement headquarters said there is no intention of D IS- without the necessity of a by-law to table the resolutions for further
B A N D IN G  anv units of the Rane-ers thus denvine- oublished ^®  "®®^ investigation and consideration was eight o’clock, in the Herbert Busi- The disease------------------- ------- .. n u i bt, u * m,.  ^  ^ x,. * •
, J/ , y s  P secure the approval of toe taxpay- passed In the meantime, the Coun- ness College. Any one interested in phoid and no deaths have, occurred T i^ ets  w ill be on sale throughout Thursday nights, at the Armories,
reports that the Rangers were to be broken up m consequence ers before the fund could be used, cil w ill seek further ligh t« on its . joining 15 asked to contact Mrs. as a result of infection from milk toe Okanagan Valley by Sea Cad- where. parents and visitors wlU be 
n f the im nrnved defenre nocitinn nn the W est. Pnact Under an amendment to the Mun- legal powers regarding any deal- Herbert before the mee ing on Fri- bottles from a small dairy in the ets, stores, restaurants and organi- welcomed and see the work and
01  m e  im provea  aeience posu ion  on tne w e s t  ^oast. icipal Act last year, corporations togs with last year’s surplus. day evening. - district. .  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
Bp m B
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first, ur that Mu.bcuvv migiil favur a softer itcace
v.'.ith t.irrnu..riy.
Dtnibtless the meaning of this vital pledge 
will h;i\f to he filled in by speeific actitiii as A l­
lied forees entt r “ other slate.s,” but a good l>egin- 
ning has been maile by Hritisli-Ameriean consul- 
tatitjn with Russia on the oeenpalittn of Sieily and 
southern Italy. 'J'he coiifereiiee created a ctmi- 
niis.''.ioii for continued day-to-day consultation on
piditieal tjuestions in the Italian area.
*  *  *
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A n  Electrical Santa
Action by the Provincial Utilities Commis­
sion in granting a moratorium on household and 
certain other classes of electric light bills for No­
vember and December in certain areas of the Pro­
vince has naturally had its repercussions in Ke­
lowna,
The City of Kelowna purchases its power 
wholesale and sells it to city residents at a large 
profit. It is admitted by city representatives 
that the profit is great and that the cost to the 
public is high compared with Vancouver.
When suggestions are made that some re­
duction in rates should be put into effect two 
statements are made in answer. First, it is point­
ed out that the rate in Kelowna is approximately 
the same as that charged in Kamloops, Vernon 
or Penticton, and is lower in some cases. Second­
ly, it is shown that the profit from electric power 
equals more than a third of tax revenue and it is 
alleged that a reduction in light profits would 
necessitate an increase in the city’s mill rate.
This conclusion, in light of the present finan­
cial, position of the city, does not seem altogether 
correct. Last year the profit from light and power 
operations netted approximately thirty thousand 
dollars and the surplus shown in the annual fin­
ancial report was in excess of this amount. It is 
obvious, therefore, that a reduction in light bills 
would merely reduce the surplus and not bring 
about a tax increase.
In past years, when all municipalities and 
cities were in a difficult financial position along 
with the rest of Canada, the profit from Kelow­
na’s light business was a nest egg that kept the 
city’s head above water. This fact is stressed by 
the civic representatives when any suggestion of 
lowering the lighting charges is made. I f  a re­
duction would wipe out all the profit, this argu­
ment is sound, but, as has been pointed out, there 
would still be a substantial surplus on the city’s 
operations.
One factor should be given serious consider­
ation by proponents of a rate reduction. Under 
war conditions it is impossible to secure replace­
ment stock and a substantial outlay for repairs 
and extension of facilities will be necessary after 
the war. The policy of the city in setting up a 
reserve for such work is to be commended and 
reduction in rates would necessarily cut- this re- 
serve,
The foreign ministers at Moscow also pro­
vided for an advisory commission 011 JCurope to 
lie set ujj ill London to he aji agency of continu­
ing co-oj)cration. 'I'lie cst.ihlishment of this 
niacliincry, to carry cm the work started in MoS* 
cow, may prove to he one of the most practical 
achievements of the conference. For jn'oeedures 
and habits of quick and constant consultation can 
smooth the whole future of Brilish-Russian- 
y\mcricau collaboration.
The two statements about the future of Aus­
tria and Italy can have tremendous political ef­
fect— possibly greater than recent Allied military 
successes. The promise to annul the aiischluss 
indicates a firm resolve to strip Germany of every 
Hitler conquest. One may question whether— 
without new arraugemeuts for political security 
and economic freedom— Austria can ever be “free 
and independent.’’ But the statement not only 
offers hope to the Austrians and their “neighbor­
ing states’’ for release from the Nazis; it reminds 
them that their post-war treatment will depend 
on their own contributions to their liberation. 
Germans may read in it an implication that the
prc-llitler Reich will not be split up.
♦ ♦ ♦
The promise of a more active anti-Fascist 
attitude in Italy and of a free opportunity for the 
Italians to choose a democratic government 
should remove some of the concern Americans 
have' felt over the recent association with re­
actionary elements. There is reason to believe 
that Russia’s policy in the occupied countries has 
been better received by the bulk of the people 
and by the vigorous anti-monarchial, anti-clerical 
movements which have little use for governments 
in exile that London and Washington have sup­
ported. The strong agreement on measures to 
punish the perpetrators of atrocities ought also 
to have great political effect.
Many questions were not resolved at Mos­
cow. There^is no specific agreement on the treat­
ment of Germany, on Russia’s borders, on spheres 
of influence in the Balkans. But the negotiators 
took the sound method of agreeing where agree­
ment “was possible and setting up machinery for 
further consultation and co-operation to deal with 
issues where agreement was not reached. The 
successes obtained could be enough to break the 
camel’s back of morale in Germany and sharply 
shorten the war.
of the Cabinet are reported to have resigned, a 
developnient which may indicate that the Argen­
tine Govermnciit will yet have to revise its equi­
vocal j)oIicy.
'riurc is nolliing very impressive in all this, 
from the point of view of the Allied peoples. 'I'hey 
have already done so much for tliemselves in the 
battle against Fa.scism and Na/.iism that they can 
hardly be cxiicctcd to regard such contributions 
as Italy or other late comers make as amounting 
lu much.
The acceptance of Italy as a cobelligereut by 
the Govcninicnt of the United States, Great Brit­
ain and the Soviet Union rellects a skepticism 
felt by the ordinary citizens of thc.se countries. 
And the ordinary citizens will be encouraged by 
the cmjiliasis their leaders have placed on the 
riglit of the Italian people to choose the form 
of democratic government under which they wish 
to live after the war.
Not that this is a complete assurance. It is 
obvious that members of the Badoglio regime are 
fighting for their political lives and that of the 
House of Savoy. The regime is a leftover from 
the Italy that abetted Mussolini and among its 
officers are left-over Fascists. The better the 
record whicli Italy now makes in service to the 
Allies, the greater the claim the Badoglios will 
expect to make on Allied support in the post-war 
period. The great number of Italians disillu­
sioned by the Flouse of Savoy may feel little in­
spiration to fight for the United Nations cause 
if by so doing they may find themselves fighting 
against their own democratic hopes.
The main concern of Allied policy toward 
Italy must now be to make the line between the 
status of a cobelligereut and that of an ally crys­
tal clear and to keep it so after the war.
In so far as cobelligerency enables the Ital­
ian people to regain their self-respect, in so far 
as it contributes to German difficulties in Italy or 
elsewhere, it is welcome. But it should not be 
forgotten that it does not alter consequentially the 
relation of power already existing between the 
United Nations and their enemies. It can earn 
no political rewards in an international sense; 
indeed it can hardly balance Italy’s accounts with 
the free world, so deeply did Mussolini involve 
that country in crimes against civilization.
Above all, it must not be permitted to ele­
vate the Badoglio regime to a position of legiti­
macy in Italy. For free men there is no legiti­
macy in government except that derived from 
the sovereign right of the peopile to choose their 
own rulers. Over and over again it will need to 
be stressed that the present Italian Governrnent 
is not the result of an expression of popular will, 
and that no contribution the Italian people make 
under it to the victory of freedom should be writ­
ten down to the credit of Badoglio or the Mon­
archy.
creases which have come to their attention, chief­
ly ill food prices. Stewing beef is up 79 per cent, 
lard 72 per cent, cheese 70 per cent, butter 42 per 
cent, since the summer of 19,59. What, then, do 
the official statistipians mean l)v saying that the 
increase in the cost of living is less than 20 per 
cent ?
The fact is lliat a twofold mistake is made 
when increases in tlic cost of certain foods are 
thus singled out. In the fust place, these are 
only a few of the items which go to make U]) the 
food budget, lu the second place, food prices 
constitute only one of the dements which enter 
into the cost of living. When the statisticians 
set about ascertaining the increase in living costs, 
they take into account the approximate amount 
of each food that a family requires. If a food 
which is a very important item in the family bud­
get has increased very little in price, that will 
tend to offset the abnormal increase in the price 
of some food which has increased greatly in price, 
but of which the family docs not consume nearly 
as much. Bacon has increased 46.8 per cent in 
price, and ’lard 72.2 per cent; but bread has in­
creased only 10.3 per cent and milk is lower by 
5.5 per cent— these are all-Canada averages. 
When these four items are taken together, and 
the amount of each required by a family is taken 
into consideration, the actual increase in the bud­
get cost of the four is only 6 per cent. When all 
foods are considered, however, the total increase 
in food costs is 34.1 per cent.
But just as a few foods must not be taken 
as typical of all, so foods as a whole must not be 
taken as typical of the cost of living which in­
cludes expenditures for fuel and light, rent, cloth­
ing, home furnishings and services, and miscellan­
eous items. As the result of a study of the living 
expenses of nearly 1,500 Canadian families, the 
Bureau of Statistics decided that food accounts 
for 34.6 per cent of the cost of living; a little more 
than one-third.
It is to be borne in mind, of course, that in 
individual cases the increase in the cost of living 
may be either up or down from the eighteen or 
nineteen per cent whicti is found to be the aver­
age Canadian figure. Costs differ with localities 
and within localities. The best the statisticians 
can do is to strike an average. The Bureau of 
Statistics at Ottawa has prepared a “Cost-of-Liv- 
ing Quiz” booklet obtainable from the bureau on 
request, and it answers many of the questions 
which have puzzled housewives and the buying 
public in general.
It*s Wonderful
W inch Tells A l l
The Increase In Living Costs
Profits of corporations dealing in light and 
power are now under review by the Utilities 
Commission. Apparently all; such corporations, 
including the City of Kelowna, will be investi­
gated and if the Commission considers a reduc­
tion is warranted here, such will be ordered. In 
view of this fact, the question can probably be 
left with the Commission with assurance that fair 
treatment will be given to both buyer and seller.
M oscow  Declaration
The news from Moscow holds more hope for 
winning the peace than has heretofore appeared 
on tlve United Nations’ horizon. The success of 
the MulLEden-Molotov conference is so sweep­
ing as to suggest that the Robsevelt-Churchill- 
Stalin conference for which it was supposed to 
prepare would now be little more than a formal-
■ ■ ’ .
For hot only have Britain, Russia and the
United States— and China— agreed on more ef­
fective co-dperation to, vvin the war ; they have 
pledged themselves to stick together to win the 
peace.
* * *
O f the five principal statements issuing from 
the conference the Four-Power Declaration is the 
most important. It lays the foundation for that 
four-power alliance which has been so much dis­
cussed as a nucleus for a. general security system.
It pledges that “those of them at war with 
a common enemy will act together in all matters 
relating to the surrender and disarmament of that 
enemy,” and that “pending the re-establishment 
of law and order,^nd the inauguration of a system 
of general security,” they will consult with one 
another and with other members of the United 
Nations with a view to joint action on behalf of 
the community of'nations.
H ere  is the framework for, post-war security.
Point Six is particularly specific and assur­
ing, promi.sing that the signatories will not em­
ploy iheir military forces in other states except 
for the purposes of the Declaration and after joint 
consultation. , Here is a solvent for most of the 
suspicions and fears arising from the possibility 
that one army or another may reach Germany
The national executives of the Liberal and 
Progressive-Conservative parties should pass an 
immediate vote of thanks to Harold Winch, M. 
l  a ., for his recent, speech in Alberta.
The provincial G.G.F. leader is admittedly a 
clever young man, but he is not politically astute. 
Uuring the past twelve months the C.C.F. has 
played a smart political game. It deliberately 
soft pedalled the fact that a party dedicated to 
socialism must, if necessary, use force to revolu­
tionize the nation’s economy. By suggesting that 
under the C.C.F., the socialization of Canada, 
would be an evolutionary process over a; long 
period of years, it lulled the fears of the small 
business man and farmer and secured the support 
of thousands who dream of a better world. It 
was smart practical politics, and brought tangible 
results.
There have been signs for some time that 
Mr. Winch was squirming under, what to him, 
was a false position. His unrest was natural iri 
a man whose soiil was embittered and body un­
derfed in the “relief thirties.” The taunts Of the 
Labor Progressives (Communists) added fuel to 
the flames and Mr. Winch, politically, proceeded 
to go off the deep end. '
There should be no suggestion that he was 
not telling the truth. He is a sincere and honest 
militant socialist and when he stated that force, 
if necessary, would be used to complete the social­
ization of Canada, he stated what every student 
of revolution knows to be true.
Elections have been lost in the past because 
a leader let his feelings rule his head and used a 
phrase that damned his party beyorid repair, and 
the old line parties will make the most out of this 
speech. No amount of explanation by national 
C.C.F. spokesmen will serve to allay the fears 
of thousands that a C.C.F. victory means a soc­
ialistic dictatorship.
It is sometimes said-—and by people who 
quote prices to back up their contention— that 
the increase in the cost of living during the pre­
sent war cannot possibly be as little as the eigh­
teen or nineteen per cent mentioned in official 
announcements. Individuals challenging these 
figures rely usually upon a limited number of im
Bureaucracy has been responsible for some 
weird and .wonderful things throughout Canada 
in the past four years and yesterday’s afternoon 
mail proved ho exception.
Among /(he pile of press releases from the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, the Ration 
Board, the Air Force, the Department of Agri­
culture and so on— ad infinitum, ad nauseam^—  
were three identical large brown envelopes from 
the Public Relations department of the Army. 
All contained identical material, all were address­
ed to the Kelowna Courier, and all had printed 
at the bottom of the envelope, “Don’t Waste 
Words— Don’t Waste Paper.”
>rie
(From the flies of The Kelowna Courier)
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 13, 1913
“A  stalwart little Scot known locally as “Sandy” was 
fined $10 and costs in the Police Court on Wednesday 
morning for creating a disturbance in the St. Louis 
Cafe. Sandy entered the cafe at 6.30 on Tuesday, filled 
with the ambition to populate the Chinese section of the 
local cemetery. A fter upsetting a few  general articles 
of furniture, Sandy armed himself and, being ambidex­
trous, used a sauce bottle in his good right hand and a 
section of the stove in his south paw. He battled against 
superior numbers with a persistence worthy of a better 
cause, but finally was smitten on the temporal process 
by a club wielded by the chief consul of the hash-sling- 
ers. A  doctor’s seiwices were required to sew up the 
gash in his head.”
Army. Prior to entering the theatre, the war veterans 
marched .to the War Memorial in the City Park to de­
posit wreaths and pay . silent honor to their departed 
comrades.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 16, 1933
The calendar of Police Court cases for October—said 
to be one of the shortest for a long period—showed four 
charges of drunknand incapable, three of drunk and dis­
orderly, one of vagrancy, one of theft and one of point­
ing a loaded revolver at another person, a totaT of ten. 
Fines amounted to $99.00.
City of Kelowna six per cent debentures of par value 
$10,000 were sold to a Scottish purchaser at 96 and ac­
crued interest. Owing to the financial stringency then 
existent, municipal bonds were finding a very slow sale 
and were fetching low prices.
W. Ballentine, second engineer at the power house, 
having resigned to accept a lucrative position in Victorfa, 
the City Council filled the vacancy by appointing B. F. 
Hurst, while E. Fowler was promoted to third engineer.
Arrangements for the annual parade on Remem­
brance Day contemplated a short service at the Ceno­
taph in the City Park, but, owing to continued raw and 
chilly weather, it was decided later to shorten the pro­
ceedings in the open air and to hold a brief service in 
the Empress Theatre. The change proved a wise one, as 
the sky was leaden and overcast and a raw breeze threat­
ened a dangerous chill to thfe older, people with heads 
uncovered. For the first time during the years of com­
memoration of the anniversary,‘ the procession to the 
Cenotaph was headed by art armed party, consisting of 
a detachment/from B Squadron, 1st B.C. Dragoons, under 
command of Capt. A. R; Willan and Capt. P. V. Tempest. 
A  large tumrout of veterans followed, and Sea Cadets, 
Scouts and Cubs made up the remainder of the parade, 
which marched to the music of a pipe and drum band. 
The ceremony in the Park was brief, consisting of two 
prayers, the reading of a passage of Scripture, observa­
tion of two minutes silence, the sounding of “Last Post” 
and the laying of wreaths at the Cenotaph. Reforming, 
the procession marched to the Empress Theatre for the 
service, which was conducted by Rev. C. E. Davis, assist­
ed by Rev. W. W. McPherson and Ensign Hammond, of 
the Salvation Army. The theatre was weU filled by an 
attentive audience, and again the proceedings were made 
brief, including two hymns, a passage of Scripture, short 
addresses by Rev. Mr. Davis and Capt. Frank Duff- 
Stuart, and the sounding of “Reveille.”
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 15, 1923
“The Occidental cannery this season put* up 51, i^0 
- • ’ ’ ' ’ , « « « « -----------------"^ -bler
The Band W agon
cases of tomatoes and ketchup, 12,000 cases of vegetables 
and 5,000 cases of fruit. The Broder cannery, at B|n- 
voulin, put up 18,600 cases of tomatoes. The pack of Jlhe 
Dominion cannery this year was about two-thirds* of 
that of last season.”  |
To those novel vehicles of war developed by 
the Allies in the last fpw years— the peep, the 
jeep,, the duck— a^dd one not so novel. It is the 
band-wagon. The scramble of the King of Italy 
and his Premier, General Badoglio., to find a 
seat on it appears to have infused an already dis­
cernible trend away from the Axis with some of 
the elements of a stampede,
Flow soon the general rush for the seats will 
take place is anybody’s guess. But from Lisbon 
come “authoritative reports” that the Spanish 
Government is recalling its “Blue Legion” which 
has been fighting on the Nazi side against the 
Russians, and. in Argentina anti-Axi$ members
Kenneth McTavish, aged twenty, a native of On­
tario, met his death near Glenrdsa on NoVember 11th 
through an accident while felling timber. While cutting 
through the butt of a birch which was supporting the 
top of a felled pine in its upper branches, the butt jump­
ed back twelve feet or more, striking the young man 
on the head and fracturing the base of his skull. He died 
in a few minutes without regaining consciousness. He 
was a nephew of Grieve Elliott, of Westbank.
A t the annual meeting of the Orchard City Culling 
Club, held on November 13, the following officers^ere 
elected: President, E. L. Cross; Vice-President, J. Bjfwes; 
Secretary-Treasurer, W; Harvey; Committee, the officers 
and R. L. Davidson, L. Hayes and Dr. J. Evans W rii^t. ,
The world’s record for the longest pheasant, reputed 
to be inches, appeared to have been badly shattered 
by a bird shot by a young Ellison hunter, T. A. Spencer, 
who captured first place in J. B. Spurrier’s annual coip- 
petition with one that measured 44j^ inches.
’J'HE OTHER DAY THE WRITER of this column was 
asked v.hy he was not more nympathetk* to Uie C CF. 
party and its program of eoclallsm. Well, as publisher 
uf u newspaper he has to admit he is one of those wicked 
cupiUilists wlio run their businesses for u profit, just 
us does the owner of a grtK’cry store or a grower of 
orchard and farm produce. He gets a lot of fun out of 
It, and is inclined to believe, or hope, that he gives tlio 
people service worth what they pay him. . . .
r p m
TO OPERATE THE PAPER IT  is necessary to uso 
capital, to own or rent a building, to buy machinery, 
newsprint and many other supplies. It Is necessary to 
hire men to work. To pay for these things he has to sell 
the paper to subscribers who pay $2.50 a year for it be­
cause they want it, and to sell advertising to people who 
have things to sell. He has to admit he could not run 
the paper without advertising revenue. . . .
r  p m
ONE THING HE HAS NOTICED Is that big business 
In particular, and most little business give him just the 
same amount of advertising, whatever his politics, or his 
expression of opinion about public affairs. They seem 
to judge tlie paper for advertising value on -the circula­
tion which it obtains. That Is probably because they 
are wicked capitalists, too, and want to make a profit, . ..
r  p m
IT  IS A  LITTLE  DIFFICULT FOR him to picture 
himself running the paper under a socialistic govern­
ment. From whore would the advertising come? Since 
the goods which each citizen used every day would be 
decided for him by experts, and the price of them set­
tled so that they would absorb the proper proportion of 
his income, there would be no reason for advertising at 
all. In fact, prominent C.C.F.ers have made it. plain 
that there is no place for advertising in their plans for 
their “bright, new world.” . . .
r  p m
W ITH ADVERTISING REVENUE gone, the publish­
er of The Courier would be at the mercy of the bureau­
crats running the government. They would tell him what 
he might and might not say. That seems to happen in 
countries where the government runs everything. It is 
quite natural that it should. There cannot be more than 
one party in a socialistic country (didn’t Harold Winch 
^ y  just last week that all who opposed the socialistic 
government would be treated as criminals?) for, since 
eveirything is done by the government, any objection 
to the way in which anything is done in the country is 
bound to be an attack, not on an administration, but on 
the actual system of government of the country. There 
cannot very well be any elections to decide policies of 
the nation, and elections cannot any longer be contests 
between parties with different ideas as to how the coim- 
try should be run, but merely struggles between various 
individuals to have a. share in the running of it. . . .
r  p m
WE HAVE KNOW N A  LITTLE about political pat­
ronage in Canada, even with the government not sup- 
posed to  run any business, but merely to hold the bal­
ance between different individuals and groups in the 
country. It looks as if there might be a good deal of 
both patronage and intimidation in a socialist country. 
. . .  Thanks. The publisher of this paper has no desire 
to run it imder a socialist government. He could not 
afford to; he is convinced that freedom of speech would 
be a thiing of the past; and he would be— t^oo scared. . . .
r  p m ■ '/
NOW LET’S LOOK A T  THIS thing from the point 
of v iew  of the merchant on Bernard Avenue. How does 
he know what his customers want? By the fact that ex­
perience has shown him in most cases, and by making 
guesses when it-comes to new articles. He tees the 
price at-which he sells the goods, partly by noting what 
his competitors ask, partly , by adding a* markup to the 
price he pays the wholesaler. T^ie wholesaler follows the 
same plans; and the manufacturer does tiie same. . . .
■ . ' r  p, m ■.
/NOT A  GREAT M AN Y merchants make large for­
tunes, and a very large proportion o f them go bankrupt 
at one time or another in thejr careers.' The wholesale 
business is usually more profitable than any except the 
largest retail business, in the sense that a wholesale busi­
ness makes a bigger total profit. Usually, i f  we allow 
for the bigger capital which the wholesaler uses, he does 
little better than the retailer. Manufacturers use even 
more capital than wholesalers, and some of them make 
great fortunes. Others lose all their capital. In the end 
ail manufacturers and merchants live by being able to 
provide the public with the goods the public wants, at 
prices the public w ill pay. None of them is ever able 
to give the public what they think the public should 
have, at prices which they fix. Sometimes manufac­
turers or combinations of manufacturers try to do this, 
but there are really no cases in which they succeed. The 
public always manages to refuse to buy what they do 
not want, or to pay more than they want to pay. . . .
■ r p .,m ■'
THE NEXT TIME YOU HEAR a socialist orator 
■ talking about the system of society he wants to establish, 
ask. him how prices w ill be set under it. He w ill have to 
admit/that they w ill be set just as they are now, or the 
socialist industries w ill run at.a loss. . . . So what the: 
socialists are telling us is simply that (he factories, 
wholesale establishments and stores w ill be owned and 
operated by the government. . . .
The only advantage to the consumer would be that, 
as the socialist put it, the profits made by using capital 
would go to the consumer, and not to the capitalists. 
Now, there is grave doubt as to whether the average re­
turn to capital inyesfed in private business exceeds three 
per cent per annum. That is, if the socialist government 
is going to borrow its capital from the public, there w ill 
be no saving from public ownership. I f  it is going to 
obtain its capital by taxation, the public w ill have to 
pay, for example, for each hew factory when it. is built, 
and not over a period of years, as at present. That would 
mean a higher cost of living, or a lower standard of liv ­
ing, which is the same thing under another name. . . . 
Ask your socialist friends to explain how> they propose 
to meet this problem, or i f  they just intend to have gov­
ernment ownership of business, and not. care how it 
works out. . . .
SSu??;
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The fifth anniversary of the Armistice was commVm- 
orated by a memorial service held in the Empress 
Theatre on Sunday afternoon, November 11th,; under tlje 
auspices of the Great War Veterans’ Association. Lon\i 
before the opening of the ceremony every seat in th6 
theatre was tgken. The choirs of the local churches'y 
were forrned into one large body for the occasion, which 
gave a. splendid lead to the singing, besides rendering 
Kipling’s “Recessional” with much expression and im -. 
pressiveness. Mrs. A. J. Pritchard acted as accompanist, 
and Winstone’s Orchestra played several appropriate sel­
ections. The clergy who took part in the services were 
Rev. C. E. Davis, Rev. A. MacLurg, Rev. F. H. Stanton, 
Rev. J. S. Pirie and Capt. Lancelot Ede, of the Salvation
According to an analysis of the apple crop move­
ment as at the close of business on November 11th, is­
sued by the Okanagan Stabilization Board, total ship­
ments to that date of McIntosh exceeded those of 1932 
under the Cartel, the total quantity of shipments in 1933 
being 865,317 boxes as compared with 859,999 in the pre- 
vious year. However, due to the fact that the estimated 
\crop of Macs was larger than that handled by the 1932 
Cartel, the percentage of th e -Cisop shipped was only 65 
ak compared with 70.3 for a similar period in 1932. Ap­
parently due to a slow prairie market, there was a big 
increase in export shipments of Macs, 569,988 boxes hav­
ing (been exported as comparc(| with 370,522 imder the, 
CarVel. ,
Italy had been successively non-belligerent, 
a belligerent, a non-belligerent and a co-belliger­
ent. Italia out again, Italia in again; Badoglio 
Finnigan. '
Nature may be all right in some ways, but 
nobody can , say she’s tidy. Look at the leaves 
scattered all over the place. And in winter there’s 
all that dirty snow. And in spring there’s mud. 
And in sujnnier the place is simply littered with 
wildflowers, and weeds.
\
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CHICKS
If you want Chicks for spring delivery 
— ORDER N O W  !
Wc have a full line of
PRUNING TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
PEACHLAND 
INCREASES 
WOOD PRICE
You’ll Have To Hurry 
To Gee In On These
N O W  is the time to 
apply
FERTILIZER
and
BORON
USE SALT
when putting up 
hay . . .
IT  PA YS  !
OKOV 
TburwSaya 
&M poo.
Robin
, Four Foot Sticks W ill Sell For 
Eight Dollars— Chidley W ill { j 
Represent Council
Hood^— _
Buy your . . . 
P A IN T IN G  
N E E D S  
N O W  !
Phono 29
GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FE E D  STORE Free DeUvery
Canada's first Choka!
FRY’S
for Nourishment and flavour
YOU'RE CLEVER 
TO MAKE SUCH 
MARVELOUS 
B R EA D
I'M CLEVER 
TO USE SUCH 
MARVELOUS
Y E A S T /
R O Y A L  m a k e s b a k i n g 
e a s y — ensures l ight,  
even-textured  b re ad  ;
that’s tasty,  del ic ious /
7 OUT OF 8 
C A N A D I A N  W O M E N  
WHO USE DRY YEAST  
USE R O Y A L !
'Die regular muntfily mi'ftiug of 
tho Pcachland Municipal Cuuiicil 
was lieJd un Wednesday evening. 
. Nov. 10. in the Monicipal Hall.
Mr. Betts, collaborating with F. 
W. Bartlioloinew, met the Council 
to explain what parts would be 
needed to put in un automatic iK>wer 
I)lanl to take cure of a 24-hour t;er- 
vlco, but Heeve Mrs. B. F. Guintnow 
fell it would be better to have u 
special meeting to discuss this mat­
ter when more InformuUon Is avail­
able.
S. Dell applied to the Council for 
its consent to un increase in the ceil­
ing price for 4-ft. wood, which had 
been $7.00 a cord, n iere  hud been 
no call for this wood before, he 
slated, but people wanted it now. 
It hud to be split and took much 
more splitting than shorter wood. 
The i>rlce ccih' : was set at $8.00 a 
cord. Mr. Dell also thought that the 
price on 12-inch wood should be 
raised, ns more cuts have to be made 
and labor is scarce.' An increase 
was also granted on this size of 
wood.
Permission was granted to A. 
Topham to carry a water pipe 
across a road.
Reeve Guipmow and Councillor 
Chl^ey were appointed delegates 
to attend the meeting of the Okan­
agan 'Valley Municipal Association 
in Kelowna on Nov. 18.
Councillor Wilson reported that 
everything was ready at the plant 
to finish the floor and go ahead 
with installation of the engine.
Councillor Sanderson stated that 
brush and rock had been filled in 
ithe break in the road above Fer­
guson’s, and would be left for a 
while to settle.
Councillor Wilson thought that a 
good place for a pound would be on 
a piece of land behind the Athletic 
Hall. This was referred to Coun­
cillor Kinchin for investigation.
* * *
The annual meeting oif the Wo­
men’s Institute was held on Friday 
afternoon, Nov. 12, in' the Munici­
pal Hall. Mrs. W. D. M iller gave a 
report on the year’s activities, cov­
ering the mattefrs dealt with at 
meetings previously reported from 
time to time in The Coxirier. Nine­
teen large quilts and five small ones 
were made and turned over to the 
Red Cross. The roll call had been 
answered during the year by each 
member turning in a quilt block.
Mrs. F. E. Wraight gave a report 
on the Comfort Club. Parcels had 
been sent to the boys every three 
months, all arriving safely and be­
ing very much appreciated.
The Board was imanimously re­
elected, consisting of Mrs. W. D. 
Miller, President; Mrs. G. Watt, 
Vice-President; Mrs. T. Redstone, 
Secretary; Mrs. H. Ibbotson and 
Mrs. Z. Witt. Mrs. G. Dell and 
Mrs. G. Watt were appointed audit­
ors. Mrs. C. C. .H ei^w ay, Mrs. A. 
Smalls, Mrs. G. Watt and Mrs. H. 
Ibbotson were re-elected to the 
Comfort Club committee,. Mrs. R. 
Stump and Mrs. N. Witt were ap­
pointed tO' the Christmas Tree com- 
mittee.
Mrs. F. W itt acted as auctioneer 
for the “White Elephant” sale, and 
$9.15 was realized.
’Tea was served by Mrs. P. Dor- 
land and Mrs. F. E. Wraight.
Mc&Mc
Christmas
Bargains! IkDON’T RUSH SANtA -  SHOP EARLY!
Wliaf s holding 
Ton bach brother?f f
' ’pNE'fellows'who Acre pitdiing at the Axis .
d i^ ’t need any formal invitation to race into this 
scrap . . ,  and they're beginning to wonder what 
happened’ to you. Those fellows m  in the thick of 
things. . .  smooth-wotking teams of fighters. . .  each 
mad dbidg; his^ p^j^ rt; ^
Besides l i^  he-man acdon and adventutSe^  ypu’ll get 
sailed' techninU tt^ming and experience diat em­
ployers wili rate highly after the war.
If you ^ally - want to pull ; your f w  share, and if ; 
you’re fi^ there’s not a! ^ n g  in world to hold 
you back-Ybii can go aircrew today. You can wm 
your wihgis in a few short months under the guidance .
bf veteran airmeni What' about i^ htother?
JOIN THE FIGHTING COMRADES OF THE SKIES
Recmlttn?. Centres are locoted In'cdl the iprtadpol citien in Canada. 
Mobile recniiOng uifitB vldt smaller centres regularly. AC-20Vy
mm
; ' /
A P E R S O N A L
M E S S A G E
from the Me & Me staff
W e have met together and 
discussed ways and means 
of giving our patrons the 
best possible service during 
the Xmas business.
One matter we have all 
agreed on— to ask our pat­
rons to shop early and dur­
ing the week, so saving the 
rush on Saturday nights.
Gifts galore! Toys, too ! 
Dolls are most outstanding 
this year and all greatly ad­
mired, so come along early 
and browse around. Use the 
Me & Me Lay-Away Plan.
Signed on behalf of the 
whole staff,
WM. F. WHITEWAY, Mgr.
C R O C K E R Y
You will be making a pud­
ding of some kind for the 
festive season— how about a 
Bowl?
E N G L IS H  P U D D IN G  
B O W L S  
. . .  in all sizes.
H E L L O , B O YS  A N D  
O V E R SE A S  A N D  E V E R Y ­
W H E R E  IN  T H E  A R M E D  
FORCES^— Merry Xmas, good 
luck, happy landing, safe return 
in 1944.
Me & Me speaking,
Kelowria, B.G.
At Me S Me’s “ TO YVIllt”
Another shipment of Toys arrived this week. Don’t be amongst the 
disappointed. Shop early and use the Me & Me Lay-Away Plan, one- 
third down, balance later.
THE Me & Me
D O L L
S H O W
NOW  ON !
B LO N D E S  OR  
B R U N E T T E S
The greatest dis­
play of Dolls ever 
laid out in the Me 
& Me History.
Visit Toyville on 
the Me & Me mez­
zanine floor.
D O LLS  from—^
35 c ‘“$9.25
Dolls in blue, Dolls in pink, Dolls in white, Dolls with hair, Sleeping
Dolls, Mama Dolls
A
An Armistice Day service was 
held on Thursday morning at - the 
Cenotaph. The veterans and Rangers 
, assembled at the Legion Hall and 
naarched to the memorial, where 
Rev. J. D. Gillam offered a prayer, 
a hymn was sung, and Rev. Dr.
A. D. MacKinnon gave a short ad­
dress. “Last Post” was sounded, two 
minutes silence followed, and the 
ceremony closed with the National 
Anthem. • • •
’The Canadian Legion held the 
first ,of a series of social evenings 
and card parties on Thursday ev­
ening in the Legion Hall. A fter a 
few  hands of progressive whist, bin- 
go was played; The prize winners 
for whist were: ladies, Mrs. J. Cam­
eron; men, N. Witt. President A. J.
Chidley announced that the social 
evenings would be held on the first 
Friday in' each month, the proceeds 
to be used for sending cigarettes to 
the boys overseas, this being the 
only means the Legion has of r i s ­
ing funds for this purpose. ’The so­
cial brought in $24.00. Sale of pop­
pies for the Poppy Fimd yielded
$20.80. Refreshments were served ■ . .. ......... -^---r---- ——  ------- -^--- -
by the members of the Women’s from the Coast bn ’Tuesday, Nov. 9. 
Auxiliary to the Legion:
A  Youth Group vzas formed at 
a meeting held in the Municipal 
Hall on T u ^ a y  evening, Nov. 9.
Miss A. ; Joy acted as leader. A fter 
hymns, prayers, a Bible reading 
and an address by Miss Joy, games 
were played and refreshments were 
served by Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mrs.
D. Cousins and Miss A. Elliott. M ss 
D. Bradford acted as pianist.-
If you hav­
en’t room for 
a whole suite 
. . . here’s a, 
s suggestion !
A
D IN IN G  
T A B L E  
and as many 
CH AIR S
as you wish 
for !
GAM ES of all
kinds ..............
G LID ER S—
Each ........... .
M E T A L  TO PS  
Each ..................
XM AS S IL V E R  B E LLS  for decorations.
Your choice of W O O D  TRUCK S  
O IL  TAN K S, etc;
Each ;.................
W O O D  W a g o n s  sturdily built - W O O D  
K ID D Y  CARS - H O B B Y  HORSE, etc.
T A B L E  T E N N IS  SETS i 
XM AS T R E E  LIG H TS, STARS, A N G E L S  
C H IL D R E N ’S T A B L E  A N D  C H A IR  SETS  
X M AS CRACKERS
95c P LA S T IC  M E N  
of the
A R M E D  FORCES
Box of 10 for—-
98c
GIVE FATH E R  A  COM FORTABLE G IFT  
Kroehler Arm Chairs - Occasional Chairs 
; Smokers, etc.
G IVE M OTHER A  PR AC TIC AL G IFT  
An English Dinner Service, A  Tea Set, Something in
English China
U SE  T H E  Me & Me .CHRISTM AS L A Y -A W A Y  P L A N -  
One-third down, balance Christmas.
McL e n n a n , M cFEELY & PRIO R (Kelowna) LTD.
“Kelowna’s Gift Store House and Farm and Home Hardware Store”
‘ — PHONE 44—
ther larger this year, and the. fruit 
as a whole seemed smaller in «ze . 
H. Carter spent a few. hours in The latter was probably due to an 
town bn Sunday, Nov. 7. error in calculation of the amount
■ ,  ^  , o f fruit on the trees at the time of
Mrs. M. R. Mackintosh spenc a thinning and thinning consequently
few  days in Trepanier last week.
WESTBANK CROPS 
SHOWED FIFTY 
PER CENT DROP
was hot heavly enough. Growers 
were more lax this year in the 
thoroughness of their sprayings due 
■partly to the weather, partly to the 
shortage bf spraying outfits, and to 
early misjudgment of the size of 
their crop.
Smaller ^izes
Ciills Greater 
Season. With
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shetler spent 
last week with relatives in Pentic­
ton.
Mrs. Mourice and her twin daugh­
ters, Joan and Jean, of Port Coquit­
lam, who had spent several months 
with Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Howlett,
A t a special meeting of the rate­
payers of the Peachland Irrigation •
District, held on Saturday, Nov. 13, Percentage. Of 
in the Legion Hall, the ’Trustees T h a n  L a s t  
were authorized to proceed with 
the construction o f appUroximately
two thousand feet pf flum e.This . .i. ___
w ill replace a stretch of earth ditch The packing of fruit in- the west-, returned to the Coast last week, 
from which there has been a serious bank district was completed last • • •
loss o f water. week. Reece’s packing plant, clos- Mrs. Frank'Wallis and her daugh-
• • • . ed early last week but w iir reopen ter, Shirley, have returned to their
The United Church bazaar and to pack Newtowns later this year, home in Calgary, after spending
tea w ill be held on Saturday, Nov. The Co-operative packing house itwo months with Mr. and Mrs.. 
27, in the Mimicipal Hall. wound, up the season la ^  W ^nes- Gilbert Gates, of Glenrosa. ‘
• • • day, after , a run of seven weeks. • ♦ •
An afternoon of fishing was well Reviewing the ^ aspn, car lots and Sgto (Assistant Instructor) M ^ -  
ivorth while to T. Topham this reshipments amounted to fifty per garet Rolke, o f Vermilion, is spend-
GGARETU TOBACCO^
EAST KELOWNAweek His catch was two lake trout, cent of that; ^ipipeb last year. To ing a short holiday with her family one weighing 12H pounds and the date.. 122 cars . hgve, bepn shipp^ m  Westbank. She spent a f e w ^ y s  
other 11 pounds. frdm'.WestbafikjJwthiaiCdil in Vancouver before arriving here,
• • • number Of reshipments and cannery and she plans to visit her sister,
Mrs. L. B. Fulks returned to Van- cars. Late varieties of apples are Mrs. Bazely, in Okanagan Falls, be-
couver on Monday, Nov. 8. still-ifi ,1hg cold storage owned by fore returning to her post.
• • • the 'WeStbktlk Orchards, awaiting tt u
Mrs. C. H. Inglis and children re- future or&fe'F '^ . Pte. W. H. Itowlett,
turned from C a lg ^  lasL week to Stone, fruits wdre .an extremely p o r t A l b S ’ has le ft f S  h^  ^ nost is nome on leave, wnn 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. light'^crop. Cherries were:, fa ir.,and a short leave S  ing with his fam ily^
Redstone. the prices w.ere exceptionally good. .  .  .
__ * * • . Pekehes were a very: poor crop, the family in Westbank.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. E. Seaton were severe winter of last  ^yi?ar. having
Mrs. C. A. C. Steward, of Oliver, 
is visiting at the home of IVLss 
Connie Ward.
Pte. Spencer Dyson, of Kingston, 
h hich he is spend-
^ s ito r^  at the home of nnd ^ jgj.gg humber of the trees -. Sgt. J. Cousineau, of Vernon, visr
R. ~F. Borrett left last week for 
a trip to Toronto and to visit friends
Mrs. W. D. MiUer on "IkJesday, and^Tnj^ured^mari^*^”^^ the "remain- ii®<i among his friends in Westbank on the prairies.
der, so as to reduce the crop sub- week. ^   ^  ^
rtantially. Apricots, ^ ow n  here were young, manager of the B.C.
insufficient in quantity _ to meet Shipipers’ packing plant for the past 
even the local demand.and, no ship- season, left for his home at Oyama 
ments were made. Tomatoes-were ^p^ir-pnd 
a fair crop. A , blight spoiled some . , '
of this fruit, but there was still a , . . „  u,. c f r-niiVi a t -
large quantity p f tomatoes picked The Navy, Army and A ir Force Friday _by St. ^ai^s^Gudd.^T^e a ^
Prepare For 
Winter N O W !
See us for Quality Building Supplies 
CEMENT ® GYPROC W A L L  BOARD 
® SCUTAN BU ILD ING  PAPER
Mrs. Griffith; of Calgary, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Cameron.
Mrs. Dvmn, of Kelowna, is visit­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Ferguson.
Lieut. L. H. Hill returned to Cal­
gary , on Wednesday, Nov. 10.
‘ A  whist drive was held in the 
East Kelowna Community Hall on
W m .  H A U G  (a  S O N
'W. R. Metcalfe is a patient in the for the .local canneries during the are re^^riuting
— ------  -tt:— season, and orders for mature ffreens three
were strong.
Kelowna Hospital.
manpower for aU tendance was not large. Prizes weie 
co-operative won by Mrs. H. Perry and Mr., g  services on a co-operaiive
were strone basis as the result of a new joint Budge. Tlmre will be anomer wmst
Phone 66
Established 1892• • •
C O A L  D EALER S Kelowna,B.G.
Sergt. P ilot J. Gummow returned The percentage of culls was ra- recruiting policy. drive on Friday, Nov: 26.
m
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UseSeBraiSBl
Bw i'SkA
PA G E  FO UR T H E  K E E O W M A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 1&43
t. ' LOANS
Consult us first for long or short-term loans at 
current interest rates. Minimum delay.
FARMERS URGED 
TO TAKE ON 
WINTER WORK
Workers W ho Leave Farms 
For Otlier Work Will Not 
Lose Draft Postponement 
Status
-Money available on mortgages-
FOK FUKTIIlCit FAKTICULAIIS SEE
TD .E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON L
M O RTGAGES - R E A L  E STA TE  - IN S U R A N C E
It*s Here 
y  Again!
The 2nd Kelowna Troop’s
4™ ANNUAL CONCERT AND DANCE
at the
SCOUT H A L L
FR ID AY, NOVEMBER 26th
EVENTS TO TAKE PLACE
Pie Eating - Boxing - Box Work - Skits - Signalling 
Pyramids - Relays
Doors open, 8.00 pan. Dancing 10 till ?
17-2C
WANTED
Experienced
LOGGERS
and Laborers
FREE TRANSPORTATION
W IT H  BONUS
Experienced loggers and common labour required for air­
craft spruce carhps on Queen Charlotte Islands.
I Bonus of one-third over regular wages if employee works 
one hundred days or more.
One-way transportation free i f  employee stays on. job 
three months.
Two-way transportation free if employee stays on job 
six months.
Applications from men working in essential war indus­
tries w ill not be considered.
Apply No. 908/5584T at your nearest National Selective 
Service office, or to—
N A T IO N A L  S E LE C T IV E  SER VICE
300 West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.G.
16-3C
After you have supported Canada’s War 
Loans tO; the fullest, and when consider­
ing future investments, give thought to 
the opportunities offered by British 
Columbia:
The Public Debt of the Province 
as at March 31, 1943, amounted 
to (Gross) $153,254,239.92
The Sinking Funds amounted to 17,634,486.50
Leaving a net debt as at March
31, 1943 ........... . . $135,619,753.42
This shows a decrease in the Gross Debt, 
during the 12 months ended at the said 
date, of $12,329,857.14, and a decrease in 
the net debt of $10,0'65,337.35.
It is also interesting to note that British 
Columbia is fhe only Province in the 
Dominion where a reduction is shown in 
the Public’Debt during the past 10 years. 
A  comparison with 1933 shows a decrease 
of $13,744,355.62.
W IT H  BRITISH  COLUM BIA’S DEBT 
STE AD ILY  DECLINING NO BETTER 
IN VE STM E N T CAN BE FOUND 
TH A N  IN  TH E  PR O VIN C IAL BONDS 
OF CANAD A’S MOST W ESTERN 
PROVINCE.
Department bf Finance,
' Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
Hon. John Hart, Minister.
22
n io  rnanuger of the local offlee of 
National Selective Service, George 
Kennedy, tiKlay staled that many 
more men from the farms who can 
be si)ared for tile winter months, 
are needed for jobs in other essen­
tial industries. A  mlnimuin of 150,- 
000 men are needed in Canada, and 
while the response has been en­
couraging, requirements have not 
by any means been met. Instruc­
tions have now been received here, 
having been issued by Artliur Mac- 
Narnara, Director of National Selec­
tive Service at Ottawa, that each 
local,office is to intensify Its elloits 
to Induce more men to accept work 
off the farm for the winter,
Tlie Director’s instructions empha­
size the' following points:
(1) While men from the farms 
are urgently needed elsewhere, no
man should leave agriculture, if he 
is nctuied as a farm wor.ker for Use 
winter.
(2) Men will, of course, return 
to the farm once again, when tlieir 
.services are required there.
(3) Men will b« paid the regular 
wages for whatever job they accept, 
and truii-sportution will be provided 
free if a di.statice has to be travelled.
(4) Woi’kers from tlie farm, al­
ready given postponement under 
the Military Call-up by reason of 
being farmers, will continue on 
postponement if they leave the farm 
to hike other approved essential 
employrnerrt for tlie winter.
G. Kennedy, the Selective Service 
rnaiiuger, said that where men could 
not be placed in this locality, they 
will be given woik In another dis­
trict. In any event, there is no 
sliortage of openings.
As Uio Provincial Government are 
co-operating with Selective Service 
to secure n)cn from the farms, any 
rriun Interested may consult his lo­
cal Farm Production Corninittce for 
details, as well, of course, us any 
Selective Service office.
RUTLAND HOLDS 
REMEMBRANCE 
DAY SERVICE
Capt. C. R. Bull Gives Inspir­
ing Address At 11 O ’Clock 
Service
The first Canadian Army Casu­
alty Retraining Centre, where sol­
diers disabled by accident or ill­
ness arc restored to health to re­
join their units, has been opened In 
Oakville, Ont.
O N E  O F O UR  M A N Y
Harriet Hubbard Ayer
t 6 i l e t r i e s  . . . .
P in k  C lo v e r
r ‘'1
.1 PINK
(10V(R
coLocnc
UARRIKTUUB8AP0fl/CfTI *i
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Enchanting fragrance of 
clover fields at dawn captured 
in a refreshing cologne, 
in the new 3 02 . size.
‘1.10
The annual Hcmeinbrariec l>ay 
wrviee was held Thursday morn­
ing. Nov. 11, at the Memorial orj the 
.school grounds, wdUi Cubs, Scouts. 
Guides and Brownies iwirading in 
strength and a fair attendance of 
residents. Capt. C. It. Bull was the 
speaker and gave a short but in- 
sijiring uddres.s.
The ceremony eonuneneed witli 
the singing of "O Canudu" at 10.55 
u.in., then came tlie lowering of 
the school Hag, the two minutes 
silence, raising and saluting the 
flag, a prayer by Rev. J. A. Petrie, 
placing of wreaths, the favorite 
iiymn, "O God Our Help in Ages 
Past,” followed by the address and 
concluding with “God Save The 
King." The weather being mild, Uio 
entire service was held out of 
doors. The singing was greatly aid­
ed by the use of the school piano, 
Mrs. W. F. Schell acting as accom­
panist.
In the course o f his address Capt. 
Bull reminded his hearers that the 
boys wbc so names were on the 
memorial stone had loved this beau­
tiful valley Just ns wo do and had 
volunteered to go to war to defend 
it and the things we hold dear. It 
was not their fault that the world 
was once again at war, but the 
blame was really upon those who 
were left. Now our boys were once 
more volunteering to serve their 
country and the responsibility was 
upon those at home to see that their 
sacrifices were not in vain, and 
that a better and more secure world 
resulted from this conflict.
'The service was held under the 
auspices o f the local Boy Scoute 
Association, with E. Mugford, Presi­
dent of the Association, in charge 
of the proceedings. The W olf Cubs 
paraded under Cubmaster Hfirry 
Hobbs, the Girl Guides under Miss 
D. Spears and Mrs. Ellergot, and 
the Boy Scouts under A.S.M. James 
Duncan.
GOATS
It pays to clitiu.se the best. Sec our }j;;rau<l collection for 
women ami misses. Priced from:—
$14.95 $37.50
Reversible Rain Coats
You’ll need one of these most useful Coals that give you 
double service. Can be worn in rainy or dry weather, 
.Sizes 12 to 20. Priced a t ;—
$12.95 $18.50
Your Suit Dress
Choose from this new assortment of 2-piece Dresses, 
Styles for slim and all figures in vivid or dark shades. 
In sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 44. Priced at:—  .
$5.95 •” $9.95
Miss Leona McKenzie and Miss 
Anne Klein left on Saturday by 
C .P.R . for Vancouver, where they 
expect to obtain employment with 
Boeing Aircraft.
‘Bwtect YOUR HEALTH
'The local branch of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange closed their 
packing operations for the season 
on Saturday last. A  few Romes re­
main to be packed later as orders 
are received.
Mike Welter has sold his orchard, 
the former Geo Fletcher property, 
to A. E. Tollman, of Kelowna. The 
latter w ijl move to Rutland with 
his family at a later date.
-W e Stock All Reputable Brands—
L.A.C. Aubrey Wanless left on 
Saturday for Abbotsford, where he 
is to he stationed, after spending a 
furlough at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wanless.
Shapely Satin Slips
This is a new shipment of lace trimmed and tailored 
styles. “Bias Cut.” In white and tea rose.
Sizes 32 to 40. At, each ........................... $1.19
Hosiery And Glove Values
LISLE HOSIERY with a sense for style and comfort. Full fash­
ioned to give perfect fit. In shades to blend with any costume. 
Sizes to 10%. d»1
At, pair .......................... ......................
I
RAYON PLAITED HOSE in new fall shades.
Pair .................... ......................... ........................ ............  4 D C
WOOL MIXTURE HO SE^ to
Soft Fluffy WOOL GLOVES and MITTS—Daintily embroidered 
on backs or cuffs. In assorted shades. . Q Q ^  (C 'l / lO  
Per pair ....................... ................................*/ O C
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
Charles Beck, son of Mrs. Ada 
Beck, arrived from Alaska bn Sat­
urday for a ^ o rt visit to the family.
Fumerton’s Ltd
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
R. H. BROWN, Phm. B.—'The Modern Apothecary 
“For Health's Sake Have Your Prescriptions Dispensed Here”
The local troop of Boy Scouts put 
on a successful paper salvage drive 
on Saturday last, getting over two 
tons of salvage, which was taken to 
Kelowna and turned over to the 
2nd Kelowna TYoop at their depot 
in Kerr’s Garage. 'The boys plan an­
other drive in the early spring.
A HOME for )1.001
Mrs. A lf. Berard left on Monday 
by cai* for Femdale, Wash., to visit 
relatives. •
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Mr. and Mrs. George Mugford are 
spending a week at Penticton visit­
ing friends, r
(Friends and relatives of men who 
are serving in any branch of His 
Majesty’s Service are hivited to 
send in contributions to The Cour­
ier for this column, either by mail 
or phoning 96.)
FOR SALE
' i p m  ■■ '
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Stevens re­
ceived word recently that their son, 
Sergt. Fred Stevens, had arrived 
safely overseas with a contingent of 
reinforcements for the R.C.AJ*.
J. J. Gerein, Kelowna, graduated 
recently from the R.CA-F. Service 
Flying 'Training School at Calgary.
23 acres with 10 acres grapes, 10 acres apples, pears, 
peaches, cherries and balance in alfalfa.
modem six room white stucco house. 
Including tractor, sprayer, discs, etc.
FU LL  PRICE $16,000.00
FuUy
Mrs. R. B. McLeod was a visitor 
to Penticton last week-end, staying 
with friends in that city.
P.T. Instructor Howard “Cook” 
Ryan, R.C.N.VJI-, returned to his 
station at Vancouver on Sunday ev­
ening, after spending a week’s leave 
at his home in Kelowna.
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
The Rutland local of the B.C.F. 
G.A. is holding its annual general 
meeting in the Community Hall on 
Wednesday next, November 24, at 
8.00 p.m.
A.C.1 Douglas Smith, R.CA.F., 
stationed at Vancouver, arrived in 
Kelowna on Simday to spend his 
furlough at his home here.
Mrs. C. Block spent the past 
week-end visiting friends in Pen­
ticton.
Alex. Graf has sold his ten acre 
.orchard to a newcomer, from the 
prairie and w ill move to Vancouver 
shortly.
Pte. J. L, Arthur, R.CA.S.C., who 
is stationed at Red' Deer, Alberta, 
is spending his leave -visiting his 
parents, Mr. mid Mrs. J. Arthur, 
South Kelowna.
This modern residence is situated in 
one of^the choice residential sections 
of Kamloops, B. C., located at the 
corner of Nicola Street and Seventh 
Avenue, will be: won by some lucky 
subscriber to the “ Save the Children 
Fund.”
Sam Lee is home from the Ke­
lowna Hospital, where he had been, 
a patient following an attack of 
pneumonia.
Help the Bombed 
Children of Britain
Bert Lambly, who has been in 
the employ of the Black Mountain 
Irrigation District here for some 
time, suffered a stroke last week 
and is seriously ill in the Kelowna 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Peach- 
land, have, received word that their 
son, D. A. K. Fiilks, has been pro­
moted to the rank of sergeant. He 
went overseas in July, 1942, 'with 
the Royal Canadian Corps; of Sig­
nals as a lance-corporal, and in 
September, 1942, he received his 
corporal’s stripes.
Two Japanese families left the 
district recently. They came to the 
district since Japan entered the war. 
C)ne family went as far east as 
Montreal.
R.CAJ'. headquarters overseas 
announced recently that L.A.C. Bal- 
dock, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bal- 
dock, Lawson Avenue, has been 
promoted to the rank of Pilot Of­
ficer.
a'4, Y O U  CAN  B U Y  O N E
PHOTO
SPONSORED BY
Eldred Howes, is a patient. in the 
Kelowna Hospital, suffering from 
a severe attack of lumbago.
A-W.2 Barbara Emslie, R.C.A.F., 
(W.D.), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Emslie, Laurier AvenUe, has been 
transferred from Rockcliffe to Tren­
ton, Ontario.
OR A  D O Z E N -t-N o need to buy more than you need I
 ^ W e  still make 1 8x10 H A N D  c o l o r e d  A A
PH O TO  for . . . ....... .....
—^Make your appoinfnient for a Christmas Photo early—^
RIBEUN’S PHOTO STUDIO
B . P . O .  E L K S
CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND
M A IL  T H IS  C O U PO N  T O D A Y  — -------—
OGDEN'S
PLAVHOUSE
JE*te. W. Steele, who had been 
overseas with the Canadian Fores­
try Corps, has returned to Canada. ^
16-2c
B.P.O. ELKS SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND COMMITTEE, 
ELKS CLUB, KAMLOOPS
I enclose herewith $........ . ..................  for .... ...... ................ .
Subscriptions to the -B.P.O. Elks. Save the Children Fund. 
Kindly acknowledge immediately.
NAME .....
ADDRESS ........ ............. ...... ....... ............ ........................
(Tickets may be secured from members o f the Kelowna Elks
Lodge.)
ALTERNATIVE PRIZE (A T  OPTION OF WINNER)
Word has been received in K el­
owna , that Flight-Lieut. Clare Dil- 
worth, R.C.A J ’., only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, Vancouver, 
and formerly residents of Kelowna 
for many years has recently been 
awarded the D.F.C. • Flt.-Lt. Dil­
worth, who went overseas in May, 
1942, completed his thirty operation­
al f l in ts  over Germany and Italy 
several months ago and has been 
acting as an instructor since that 
time in target finding. Mrs. Dil­
worth, the former Phyllis McLeod, 
who is now residing in Vancouver, 
has not received, as yet, any definite 
information in regard to the award 
given to her husband.
M. O. Jones, R.C.A.F., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Jones, is stationed at 
Jarvis, Ontario.
$5,000.00 in VICTORY BONDS
('This project is registered under the War Charities Act)
Ordinary Seaman T. A. Would,
R.C.N.V.R., has been transferred 
from Deep Brook, N.S., to Halifax, 
N.S. .
\\
IF NOT, A 
COPY W ill BE SENT TO YOU 
ON REQUEST, SIMPLY WRITE TO
MAIl ORMR SERVICE
VAMCOyVEIN @ .C,
Ron. Wilkinson, R.C.A.F., son of 
Thomas Wilkinson, graduated as a Wren Irene Smith, W.R.C.N.S., Charles dePfyffer,^ son of Mrs. L. 
Sergeant Pilot at Yorkton; Sask.,. on daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. dePfyffer, is attending the United 
Nioveimber 11th, and is spending Smith, is. stationed at St. Hyacinth, States Marine Service Training 
his leave at his home in Kelowna. Qiiebec. '  . ^
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Classified Advertisements
l''irit twciity five word*, liliy ctiiu 
icli.
Midi-
tioiial wuida one cent tae  
I f Copy ii atcHinpjitiied by ca»b or account 
ii paid within two weeka front date of 
iaauc, a diacouni of twenty-five tenta 
will be made. Tbua a twenty live word
FOUND
B O N U S  IN C R E A S E D
One of the largest b<jbcals tii lye The iticreuse in the cost of living 
seen in tills district for many yeais bofius became effective across Can- 
was irupiyed bv Cvril Weddell iti ada last Monday. An increase of 
his barnyard, jop kich Valley, on :15 cents per week for adult employ- 
Wediiesrlay, November 10.' 'His farm et*.s and others earning U week 
i.s twenty-two miles from Kelowna, or more is specilied. On umounts
Large Crowd Attends Ceremony 
O f  Remembrance A t  Cenotaph
paid within two wccUa coats twenty-five 
cent*.
Miiilinuin charKC, 25c.
When it ia deairrd that tcplira be addreaaeU 
to a box at The Cornier Office, an addi­
tional charKe of ten centa i» made.
Fo u n d —Found recently on Bern-ai'd Ave., Kelowna, roll of 10c 
pieces. Loser phone D. C. Fillmore, 
474. 17-1 p
1S un a cm t/ 'C *  A M
Mr. Weddell, on discovering the cat, under $25 tlie bofius is esUfiiatcd on
killed it with a club. 1.4 per cent of the weekly wage. a m m- - - - - - - - - - - TO INITIATE
CARD OF THANKS
WANTED
Fa r m  Land Wanted—ExperiencedChinese farmer desires to rent 15 
or 20 acres suitable for growing 
vegetables. Must be fertile wltti 
plenty of water and within 10 miles 
of Kelowna. Give full particulars 
of land, water supply, buildings and 
rentals, first letter to J. Bradshaw, 
102 Silica St., Nelson, B.C. 17-3c
Mrs. j . j , Carney and family wish to tliunk all tliose who so 
kindly assisted in so inuny ways, for 
tile many sympathetic tributes, and 
Dr. Anderson and nurses of Uie Kc- 
lowtm Hospital for their assistance 
during their recent bercuvemont.
17- lp
PERSONAL
WANTED — Dining room table,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
108, Kelowna Courier. tfb-p
LLOYD’S Corn Salve puts corns tosleep Immediately. F ifty cents 
at P. B. Wllllts & Co., Ltd. 2
WANTED—W ill pay cash for Ash­
ing reels and telescope Ashing 
rods of all types. Why not turn In 
unused tackle for ready money? 
Spurrier’s. 49-tfc
SLENDOR Tablets—Ilarmlcss andclfcctive. Two sizes, $1.00 and 
$5.00, at all druggists, 15-Oc
COMING EVENTS
WAN ’TED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
WANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles
in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Farl^ Phone 107.
10-tfc
WANTED—Your old golf balls are
worth money! We w ill pay 40c 
a dozen for golf balls in any con­
dition. Spurrier’s. 49-tfc
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale — Breeding Cockerels.Government approved New 
Hampshire cockerels from R.O.P. 
and high producing hens. Fuhr’s 
Poultry Farm. L. Fuhr, P.O. Box 
114, Vernon B.C. 17-lp
THE CHURCHES
Fo r  Sale—^20-acre orchard, 295cherry trees, mostly Bings and 
Lamberts; 277 McIntosh, 232 Delic­
ious, 163 Newtowns, 127 Jonathans, 
70 Winesaps, 80 Wealthies. Few 
pears, peaches, cots and plums. Bam 
with out-buildings. Modem house, 
furnace. Pembroke bath. Owner, 
C. 'Tucker, selling owing to ill 
health. Apply, Box 29, East Ke­
lowna. 17-lp
THE U N IT E D  CH URCH  
O F C A N A D A
Fo r  Sale—Carrots, turnips, cab­bage, Apply, Charlie Sing, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna, B.C., Phone 279-L3. 15-3p
First United, comer RichtCT St. and 
Bernard Avenue. .
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Fo b  Sale—20-acre orchard. Variet­ies McIntosh, Red Delicious and 
Romes, Anjou pears and prunes. 
About three-quarters bearing age, 
balance young trees. J. W. Fowler, 
Rock Cliff Ranch, R.R. 1, Kelowna.
15-t£c
Organist and Choir Leader; 
Cyril Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. 
HOLD?”
Sunday, . November 21
“W ILL YOUR ANCHOR
Fo r  Sale — 10-room apartment ,  gQ phouse, Ave room house with full pLEASE.”
. basement, four room house with _____ _^____
bath. A ll on Roweliffe. Call at 166 
Roweliffe Avenue for inspection.
15-3p
“I  CAN DO AS I
EDDIE’S Nurserles-rRoses, fm lttrees, evergreens, shrubs, etc. 
Tom Thorp, Box 392, Phoiie 514-L3, 
Kelowna. ll-8p
Fo r  Sale—Mpe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 52-19C
Fo r  Sale — Order your require­ments in fruit trees and ornamen­
tal shmbs and trees direct from us. 
Last year’s catalogue , and .-prices 
still prevail. Catalogue on request. 
Sardis Nurseries, R.R. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C. 51-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,Floral Designs for weddings or 
fimerals. Call us for prompt and 
efAcient service. Richter. St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
236 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. JONES
Watch for annoxmeement con­
cerning Special Services early 
in December.
Where the Gospel is preach^.
NOTICE
Hu n t in g  or shooting on my farm,being lots 4, 5, 6, 12 and 13, map 
415, in Benvoulin, is prohibited. Any 
trespassing or failure to strictly^ obey 
this prohibition w ill be immediately 
prosecuted. J. F. Munson. 16-3p
WE weld anything. Farm machin­
ery, cars, bicycles, etc. Hunter’s 
Blacksmith Shop, next to Fire Hall.
, , 15-6p
44 lE T ” for polishing hot stoves is a 
•I boon. Winter months mean hot
stoves always. “ Jet” is s^e, handy. 
Sold everywhere. ll-8c
DO you know that you can haveyour household Aat pieces com­
pletely laundered for only 60c per 
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phoile 123. 48-tfc
W ANTED  USED 
M USICAL 
IMSTRUMENTS
e TRUMPETS 
o SAXOPHONES 
©CORNETS 
e TRAPS 
© PIANOS, etc.
Good prices paid for all types. 
Write today to
WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 
570 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Fo r  law n  m ow er sharpening andsaw Aling see J. R. Campbell. 
Abbott at Park, Phone 107. 39-tfc
L4ND REGISTRY 
ACT
(Section 160)
RIBELIN ’S M A IL  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
M A IL  ORDER O NLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-t£c
r E P lum ber P rotect* th e  Health
of the Nation. For g o o d  protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing. Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
1 » r E  can fix  I t !—Radios, W ashing
wf Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 aind ask for Law­
rence Walrod.- 46-tfc
Pr e s e r v e  your hom e w ith  Paint.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, "etc. 
Treadgoid’s Paint Shop. Pendozl St.
IN  THE MATTER OF Lot ‘X ,”  Map 
1920, Vernon Assessment District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Of Ace of the loss of Certificate of 
Title Nos. 70258F and 70259F of the 
above mentioned lands in the name 
of Wilfred Tucker, both bearing 
date the 4th November, 1936.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Wilfred Tucker, a Provisional Cer- 
tiAcates of Title in lieu of such lost 
CertiAcates. Any person having any 
information -with reference to such 
Icwt CertiAcates of Title is requested 
to communicate with the imder- 
signed.
DATED at the Xand Registry Of- 
Ace, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 26th day of October, One thou­
sand nine hundred and Forty-three. 
 ^ - R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
DATE of First Publication:
November 4th, 1943. 5-5c
•rhe inland highlands of Yemen, 
in Arabia, have produced coffee 
since Mahomet’s time.
All. personnel of the Canadian 
Army are being re-boa’rded under 
th e  recently-inaugurated “Pul- 
hems” system.
BY
M a k in g  A  W i l l !
Ru m m a g e  Salc—Junior HospitalAuxiliary Sale In Orange Hall, 
Saturday, November 20th, 0.30 a.m. 
to 12iioon. 16-2c
Th e  Annual Meeting of the Ke­lowna Hospital Women’s Auxil­
iary w llf'be held on Monday, Nov­
ember 29th, 3 p.m., In the Board of 
Trade room. Election of ofAcers for 
the coming year w ill be held. Mem­
bers are urged to send their nomi­
nations immediately to Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuckle, phone 245-L. 17-lc
An g l i c a n  church Bazaar, 7 p jn .,Friday, December 3rd; 2.30 p.m. 
and 7 p.m., Saturday, December 4th. 
NOTE NEW LOCATION. The An­
glican Parish Hall, Sutherland Ave.
17-3C
The Christian Science Society of 
Kelowna, British Columbia,
announce the
Dedication of th e ir ’Church EdiAce, 
Bernard Avenue, 
bn
Sunday, November 21st, 1943 
Services: 11 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.
The publib is cordially invited to 
attend.
It takes years to build up an estate and the 
result of this labour and thought and sacrifice 
may be wasted if you do not make a Will and 
appoint a reliable executor.
Acting as executors of estates is our 
business.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B.C.
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
NEW MEMBERS
Special Ceremony On Novem­
ber 24 When Large Number 
W ill Be Initiated
lipi’iiiF'’
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions
PHONE 298
lOEhaVtfNA P.c.“m
*■' ■ ; :  •, . j' i *'
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local moving.
Orchard and packing house fruit 
haulage.
Baggage, express and all local 
delivery.
COAL DEALERS
73MB m se SHOf9>lN6
i^OW  M  FULL SW iN G
CHOOSE NO W  W H IL E  TH E SELECTION 
IS A V A ILA B LE  I
You pay one-third down— balance before Christmas.
M A G A Z IN E  RACKS  
A SH  TR A Y S  
C H E STE R FIE LD S  
O C C A S IO N A L  CH AIRS  
E N D  T A B LE S  
SCATTER  RUGS
T R I-L IT E S  and 
T A B L E  LA M PS
0. L. JONES 
FURNITURE
CO. LTD .
Phone 435 Kelowna
Pracessed in Vancouver/ by. a Local Company
SIIHAHAX'S
SA LT
ALL GRADES OF COARSE AND FINE SALT
S H A N A H A N 'S  S A L T  B L O C K S  
A N D  L IC K S
Plain Iodized Super Iodized
S H A N A H A N 'S  S T O C K  S A L T
( %  Ground and Fine)
Plain Iodized Super Iodized
PATENT PURIFIED FINE SALT
S H A N A H A N S  L I  M l  T E  D
Vancouver - Calgary - Winnipeg
/■ ■
11 JlUl J* L/L V L. Lv. I iD-, |./Mg<XvAL.
At a well attended meeting of and residents took iKirt in u cere- 
Kelowna Lodge No. 52, U. P. O. mony that was impressive In Its 
Elks, held in the lodge rooms in simplicity. Veterans of the Cunudiun 
the Morrison Block on Wednesday Legion and American comrades 
evening, Nov. 10, It was decided to from Wenatchee lllled one side of 
hold a special Initiatory meeting, on a hollow square around the Ceno- 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 24, when tuph, with the 9th Armored Reserve, 
the large class of candidates secur- b . C. Dragoons, drawn up facing 
ed by P. A. Miquelon, Grand Lodge the memorial. On the other side 
organizer, during the period of the were massed the .Kelowna Royal 
■ selective campaign conducted by Sca Cadets, A ir  Force Cadets, 
him during the past two weelis. Scouts, Guides, Cubs and Brown- 
will be admitted to membership. |es.
With over forty already signed up, xhe ceremony, which was in 
it Is confidently expected that the charge of Rev. C. E. Davis, assisted 
objective of fifty w ill have been by Archdeacon Catchpole and Rev. 
reached by that date. Dr. M. W. Lees, included u prayer
Various committees were appoint- after the service opened with the 
ed by Exalted Ruler Alex. Bennett singing of "O Canada.” The tra- 
to attend to all arrangements ncc- ditional two minutes silence at 
essary to make this meeting a ban- eleven o’clock was followed by a 
ncr one in the history of the local hymn, "O God Our Help in. Ages 
lodge, and nothing is to be left Past,” and a reading from the 25th 
undone to make the new candl- Psalm by Dr. Lees. A fter a bugler 
dates and all visitors from neigh- sounded the "Last Post,” another 
boring lodges welcome. It is ex,pect- hymn was foliowed by a prayer by 
ed that no less than forty visiting Archdeacon Catchpole.
Elks from Oliver, Princeton, Kam- The service Conclude^! with the 
loops and Vernon will' be In attend- placing of wreaUis at the foot of 
ance. the Cenotaph by many of those
The detailed report of the Car-' present, and the benediction by 
nival committee was enthusiastic- Rev. Mr. Davis closed the brief 
ally received and this body was jjut devout and Impressive cere- 
heartily congratulated for its un- monies.
tiring efforts in making the 1943 The parade from the Canadian 
Elks’ Carnival the biggest success Legion building which preceded 
in years the service was headed by the Le-
While Mr Miquelon expects to gjon Pipe Band, and there . was a 
start work in Oliver within a few large representation of Legionnaires 
days, the local campaign-for mem- and members, of the Legion Women’s 
bershlp w ill not come to an end. Auxiliary. Tlie 9th Armored Reserve 
until Nov. 24. j ----  —
AUCTION SALE
unit was under the command of 
Major G. D. Cameron, M.C., and 
presented a smart appearance, as 
did the Royal Sea Cadets and the 
Higlv School A ir Force Cadets.
A t the conclusion of the cere-
, TIMBER SALE X33460
T5 >^on’y the units marched back along
Public Auction, at 12 o c l^ k  noon gg^nard Avenue to the Legion 
on the 30th day of November, 1943, huiMing. on Ellis Street, where the 
in the office of the Forest Ranger at parade was dismissed.
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence X33460,
to cut 3,533,000 f.Km. of Fir, Spruce 
and Larch and 65,300 lineal feet of 
Cedar Poles and Piling on an area 
situated approximately 23 miles 
from Kelowna on the North Fork of 
Mission Creek, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.
Four (4) years w ill be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid.
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
A ir Cadets
'T h e  blue o f the A ir  Cadets is 
again being seen around the halls
Further particulars may be ob- of K H .  S.,_under 
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic- Confirmed
i f ' ■ “ S S  H.at Kamloops, B.C. shueg; Sergeant. C. Hewlett; Cor-
•------------- :----------  ■■■■■:__ poral, K. Harding, G. Macdonald.
D. Leckie, C. Wilkinson, B; Wilson 
and J. West have been made.acting 
corporals. Exams for the navigation 
course, which has started, w ill be 
after Christmas. Other courses in­
clude: armament, signalUng, met­
eorology, aircraft recognition, and 
knots and splices.
AUTO PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
See us for—
©  N E W  PARTS  
©  USED  H EATER S  
©  A N T I-FR E E ZE  
©  ACCESSORIES
Expert Repair Service
BEGGMOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232-
Student Council
A  Student.. Council was formed 
soon after school commenced, the 
officers of which are: President, 
Cecil Hewlett; Vice-President, Dave 
Leckie; Secretary, Joyce Austin. 
The Council has already imdertak- 
en three enterprises. First is the 
'sale of students’ tickets which allow 
each student who possesses one to 
obtain the school paper, all' school 
extra-curricular activities, and to 
attend the hrst school party free 
of charge. A  War - Savings Stamp 
campaign is the second of these 
enterprises, of which Alan Homer 
is head. The third is the Clean-Up 
campaign, under the leadership of 
Mary Atkinson.
Radio Club
Miss A. M. Gale is again the head 
of the Radio Club, and the first 
program went across, the air waves 
last n i^ t, at nine o’clock. Officers 
of the Radio Club are: President, 
Joyce Austin; Secretary, Elizabeth 
■ Follmer; Music Supervisor, Gwen 
Hawes. Also t o . be mentioned in 
connection with the Radio Club is 
the Glee Club, imder the direction 
of Miss Nuttall of the Junior High 
teaching, staff. T h e  Glee Club w ill 
be heard over the radio about 
Christmas.
QUAUTY MEAT
is essential for
GOOD H E ALTH
Eat Meat at least once a 
day f
M E A T  M ARK ET  
Phone 320 Free Del.
The “Naitaka”
Again the school introduces the 
“Naitaka,” Kelowna SShior High 
School’s own weekly newspaper, 
with Molly Noonan as editor, Jimmy 
Stewart, assistant editor, and Henry 
Tostenson, business manager. ’The 
first issue cornes out tomorrow.
Football
Kelowna High has its football 
season, even though;, the school was 
defeated by Oyama last Saturday. 
A fter a little more ppractice, they 
hope to put up a better fight.
The honeymoon is over when she 
serves' him hot tongue and- cold 
shoulder.
OKANAGAN V A L L E Y  H E A LTH  U N IT
FOR
Iiifaaits and  
Pre-School Childresi
D IPH TH E R IA  - .WHOOPING COUGH
CROCERIES, FRESH FRUIT VEGETABLES
Traditional Service Is Impres­
sive In Its Simplicity Last 
Thursday
Over four hundred Kelowna 
eiliiens gathered at the Cenotaph 
in tlie City Park last Tliursduy 
morning to pay tribute to Ute meh 
wlio gave their lives in tlie First 
World War.
Favored by mild weather, the 
as.'iemb y of veterans, parade units
PHONES 3 0  -crt.. 3 1
Ladies’ 
G ift Set
Contains
Bath Powder
with 3 oz. jflacon 
Bouquet Lentheric
Priced at $4.25 
Available in the following fra­
grances :—  Tweed, Miracle, 
Shanghai, a Bientot. 
Choose your gifts from the 
complete range of Lentheric 
Presentation Gift Sets on dis­
play in our store.
Prices begin at $2.35
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A  N D  remember to look on 
the back of the cards you
for the Coutts imprint
tor more than 25 years your 
assurance of finest quality.
B ea t
l i f  tablets
}2qUqv9 J^ain off
H E A D A C H E S
RHEUM ATISM  
NEURALGIA, etc.
C O L D S
Soft'as a fleecy cloud!
-  12 pads 
In box
M O D E S S  B E L T S  2 5 <>
© C t J T E ^
H A N D  C R E A M
•  SoftOM
• Whltent
• Neurishes
• Non-areoiy
• Oellcaloly 
Parfumed
PRICK
'4 3 *
W. R. TRENCH, ITD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A , B.C.
— W e Prepay Postage on all Mail Orders—^
Better Light
Tonight..
M&tter 
War Work 
Tomorrow
Go o d  l ig h t  reduces eyestrain . . .prevents fatiguel Good light in 
your home tonight can help keep you 
fit and alert for your war job tomorrow. 
Wherever eyes are used in your home 
— for reading, sewing, working or 
ploying-7-moke sure of better lighting 
by using Edison Mazda Lamps.
MADE IN CANADA L-83
EDISON
MAZDA
LAMPS
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC CO.
1st Dose 2nd Dose 3rd Dose
East Kelowna School,
3.00 p.m. .......... .......... Nov. 19 Dec. 10 Jan 7
Following these clinics, vaccination against Smallpox
will be given.
RESERVOIR ROAD IS
CONSIDERABLY IMPROVED
City works department employ­
ees, imder direction of Engineer 
H. A. Blakeborough; have improved 
the reservoir road on Knox Mpun- 
toin so that heavy trucks can travel 
over it. The work has beeii done in 
anticipation that an additional stor­
age reservoir may be built next 
year, and several bad grades on the 
road have been irqproved so that
work trucks can operate safely.
Men, 3 0 ,4 0 ,5 0 !
Want Normal Pep, Vim, V igor?
T ry  Ostrez Tonle Tableta. Conuilns tonlea, stlmu- hmt8. lron.Tltaml> Bi. aJclnm. phoaphonm; alda to
oomuU pea. 'rtoi. vlBor, jTOti^alte_SO. 40. c r
Introdnotorr i
rarolta of lin t pintogi, nakor nfanda lott price. k% all dminlsta. S tan  takniK Ottrex --------  '
not deUshted with 
'i
Tablota today.
J
U
m
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T H E  K E I-O W K A  C O U E IE H
Ke«|» II V9i C w M ian  Navy f^vm  15 ahips t«  riMrt than 550 dvstjryyejtf. rti£&tts.,11.1 -TT-it llMJiXr V*.A-i*,s» -------, .
Your purchases of Victory Bond* corveiU-s, auxiliary cruisers and 
liave increased tho atrcngtli of Die nihiegweeperg._____________ ________
Cnp a D a y -  
Drive
iofigueaway
U i # .
[H Q lIjS l
the
C h o c o la te
Coc6a
H  lb. Tin
m
1 lb. Tin
29<t
440-R
PATTERSON GETS VAN ACKEREN 
CONTRACT FOR HEADS CENTRE 
COMFORT STATION ASSOCIATION
Plxton, b® was elected as Honor­
ary President for life.
N. IL Caesar vvas elected auditor.
BOYSCOU-^
COLUMN
Construction W ill Start Imme- J A. Glecd Resigns As Presi- 
dTately on New Community dent After Many Years Of 
Service Faithful Service
The contract to construct the now 
comfort ttallon wus awarded to A. 
L. Putlcrson by the City Council on 
Monday nigtit.
Tho lender of llio well-known 
Kelowna contractor for $1,900 wus 
the lowest IHed with tiic Council, 
and tlie work will jx’oct'ed immed­
iately.
Previous plans called for tlio 
building to be located on the lane 
near the police station, but, after 
ins[x;ction of the site and considera- 
llon of the public convenience, it 
has been decided to erect (he struc­
ture on Water Street, near the lane
corner.
The comfort station will be of 
modern construction, and w ill be 
heated during cool weather and car­
ed for by the civic authorities as 
a convenience to residents and vis­
itors.
The present strength of tho Can­
adian Army is more than 400,000 
men. Pre-war strength was 4,500,
Tile annual meeting of the Okana­
gan Cerilie Community Hall Asso­
ciation was held on Monday even­
ing, with an unusually large at- 
tcfidarxce of mevnbers and several 
who became members later in the 
se.ssion.
J The minutes of the last previous 
meeting were read and ui)proved, as 
was the Treasurer’s report, which 
.sliowed a credit balance of $.'i7.(K).
J. A. Gleed, who had servesj tlie 
Ass<x’iation faitiifully as Pre, ident 
since its organization in 1021. a.sked 
to be relieved of his duties, us, 
owing to pressure of work, he found 
it impossible to curry on as he would 
like. His resignation wus regret­
fully accepted and H. Van Ackcren 
was elected President by acclama­
tion, as were the Vice-President. 
E. C. Nuyens, Secretary-Treasurer. 
H. M. Bomau, who was rc-elcctcd, 
and tho Directors, including Mrs. 
Macfarlanc and C. Harrop, ro-elect- 
cd. Mrs. Hare and C. Fallow.
A  vote of thanlcs was tendered 
Mr. Glccd and, on motion of P. W.
A  successful dance was pul on at 
the Community Hrull on Wcfinejiday 
night, Nov. 10, by the elafi and 
crew o f Uie Okanagan Valley Land 
Co.'s ixicking house at tlie Centre. 
Excellent music was furnished by 
tlie “Moderuaires” and really "good 
eats” were s»,’ived alxiut inidniglit. 
Tile following day liie tieasurcr of 
Die Women’s licstitute received a 
substantial sum for u:a* in organiz­
ing the annual Christmas cormnunl- 
ty jiarty, tills being Itie surplus 
over expenses.
m  E-elewa* 'lir«op 
Troop First 1 
Sell Last I
SU.B0IVIS1ON APPHOVEW
Subdivision of & f^opeity 
Bernard Avenue, near Eihs Stre-et, 
owned by Mrs. M. A. KaUenbury, to ixToiU at'ci'KS.
Miss Eileen Uuekle, of Celista, 
who had been In the employ of the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co. for the 
past live months, left on Saturday 
for lier home.
Mrs. S. Copeland left lust week 
for an extended visit to Die Coast.
Mrs. "Jimmy” Sheri’itt, who hud 
been wiUi her husband's grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gibbons, 
for several months, loft on Monday 
for her home in Vancouver. Her 
husband is wiUi the Canadian forces 
overseas.
Mrs. F. W. Parker, of Kelowna, 
W03 the wciek-end guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Venables.
Y  K E A G V E
Every holder o f a hew membership certificate in the Navy League 
of Canada will be entitfed to participate in the drawing for the 
Mystery Treasure Chest containing negotiable articles to the
V A I . I J E  f  15 , ® ® ®
plus additional prizes o f $4,000 as follow s: 
oOne $1,000 VICTORY BOND Ten $100 VICTORY BONDS 
One $500 VICTORY BOND Twenty $50 VICTORY BONDS
Two $250 VICTORY BONDS Thirty-five prizes in all, totalling $19,000
Fimds derived from this drive w ill be used to promote the welfare 
o f our men at sea, the N avy League and tEe Youth Movement 
in Canada through Sea Cadets.
EN R O LL N O W . . .You may buy the winning membership.
9
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%
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KJDi November, 1943.
Orders for week cununeneing F ri­
day, tire 19t)i of November, 1943:
Duties: Orderly i ’utrol for week, 
Otters; next for duty, Cougare.
Hallies: The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 
23rd of Novcmlx’r, at V 15 pm.
Below is Uie message addressed 
to tire Cana ian Boy Scouts by 
Wing Coirunapder Guy 1’ . Gibson, 
V.C., D.S.O. and Bar, D.F.C. and 
Bur, of wliose valiant deeds we in- 
foi'incd you in lust week’s column. 
Tlris message wa.s contained in tho 
November issue of Die Scout Lead- 
cr,
“ I urn vei-y happy to iiavo tho 
opportunity of sending a message 
to the Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs 
of Canada through the Scout Lead­
er. In Augu.st 1 had tire pleasure of 
visiting your national conference 
of Presidents, Commisslonci-s, artd 
Field and Executive Secretaries in 
Ottawa for a few minutes, and it 
was gratifying to see so many 
splendid nren, including a Chief 
Justice, so vitally Interested In the 
business of building good citizens 
of the future, through the Scout 
Movement.
“As you probably know, I was a 
Boy Scout. Just a few months ago 
I had the privilege of reaflirmlng 
my Scout Promise with several 
other RAJT. officers at an Investi­
ture at ithe 1st Tovll Troop in Eng­
land. While I did not go as far as 
I would have liked In the Scout 
Movement, my expericnco as a 
Scout did teach me the decent 
things of life.
‘The Nazis have the German 
Youth Movement, where young hoys 
are purposely moulded into men of 
the foulest type. You in the Scout 
Movement are quite the opposite. 
You are . taught resourcefulness, 
courage, devotion to duty, personal 
efficiency—in other words, you are 
taught just the things that w ill 
stand you in good stead in later 
life, whether it be in the services or 
in civilian activity.
“ I  would like you to know that 
the things I learned as a Scout, and 
particularly those things which go 
(to make up our characters, have 
proved so useful to me on many 
occasions in my life in the Royal 
A ir  Force. Those of us who wear 
the khaki, light blue or dark blue 
of the services are fighting to make 
it possible for you to live and be­
lieve in the decent, free way of 
life. We are determined that we 
w ill not let you down, and I would 
like to ask you to continue to train 
yourselves for good citizenship 
through Scouting, determined not 
to let down yoim generation when 
it comes time to take over the re­
sponsibilities o f government, busi-, 
ness and industry.
"Grow up determined to fight 
against the evil things o f life, and 
above all have a firm find unshak­
able belief in tru+h and i;ustice and 
in . the precept that all men should 
live  ’as brothers. E. we can get en­
ough of this fipirit through the 
w d i i i  we w:on’t have to worry 
abbut:-walr: and all the misery and 
soitb^v -that, goes ;with it. _
“t.h five  been hearing about the 
spieiidid’ ' Way hi which Canadian 
Sqouts, enfiiilated, the. example o f 
their brother Scouts in the honie 
land in +he war effort and of the 
nearly $40,000 you have-sent over 
to our War Distressed Scouts Fund. 
Canada has a magnificent record 
in the war effort of the United Na­
tions, and you Scouts who are doing 
your share are making a real con­
tribution to victory.
“ I  understand you have about 
90,000 Scouts and Cubs in Canada. 
You can double this number 
give Scouting to so many more boys 
who want and need .it. So go out 
and bviild up your organization, 
build up yourselves, and build up 
your country for the very! import- 
^ t  part it w ill have to play in the 
post-war world.
“ I  shall tell Lord Somers, the 
Chief Scout, of the fine work you 
are doing when I  return to Eng- , 
land. Now, good luck to you and 
best wishes for the future.
“Sincerely yours,
“G. P. GIBSON.”
NEED GREATER 
RESPONSE TO 
PAPER DRIVE
Failure To Tie Bundles Secure­
ly Adds Greatly To Work—
The Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade salvage committee and the 
2nd Troop Boy Scouts are a bit dis­
appointed with the support given 
to the current paper and magazine 
drive. ■■■■' ■■■ ■
Not only has the amount of paper 
offered been less than expected, but 
people just can’t seem to realize that 
failure to -securely tie the bundles 
means hours of extra work for those 
in charge. ^
paper of all kinds is badly need­
ed and proceeds w ill go to the K e­
lowna Red Cross. Tie up newsprint, 
magazines or books in separate bun­
dles of about 25 lbs. and drop them 
off at the salvage depot on Pendozi 
Street, the old K err Garage build-- 
ing. Be sure the bundles are well 
tied and won’t fall apart when 
handled. Anyone having 300 pounds 
or more of waste paper can get a 
truck to call by ’ phoning Jud Ribe- 
lin or G. Yochim.
g e d r g e
IS RETURNING 
OFFICER
City. iC.ouncil Appoints City 
Clerk To Act In Civic Elec­
tions
City! Cleirk G. H. Dunn w ill act as 
Returning Officer at the civic e lu ­
tions, which will be held in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall .on Thursday, Decem­
ber 16, i f  a poll is necessary.^ 
Noriiinations w ill'b e  received for. 
the offices of Mayor, Aldennen and 
School Trustees at the Council 
Chamber on the preceding Monday, 
December 13, from 12 noon until 
2.00 p.ni. . ^
Printing of the civic, voters iisi; 
was approved by the Cbuhcil in pre­
paration for the possible poll in 
December.
H e  is  i n t e r f e r i n g  w i t h  
Canada’s war effort, rednemg 
puhlic efl&ciency, causing an increase 
in  civilian purchases, creating scarci­
ties which need not exist. He has 
a maddening itch ro buy for buying’s 
sake. He has been bitten by the 
Sijuander Rug 1 Don’t wait till you  
are a victim of this dangerous pest. 
Riendier yourself immune to its fatal 
bite NOW. Pledge yourself to invest 
every cent you can in  Victory Bonds 
and W ar Savings Stamps. Taken 
regularly, this treatment is guM aii- 
teed to protect you just as long as 
you keep it up.
B R E W I N G  C O  M  P A  N  y  .1-I M I  T E D
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FEW AFFECTED 
BY NEW JOB 
TRANSFER
France
Soviet Mission To Algiers
Hints Tie W ith  DeGaullists
THE OLD HOME TOWN ------ -------
say ! I JUST RX)NU ',v
By STANLEY
f ' , ( w O t J L t > / < r  KXPKCT
Regulation Covers Banking,
A numerous Suviet-Hussiuri miss- National Bibcration, which decides 
Ion c o in p r is J llfty  diplomats and upor» qucstloi-s of general |K>licy, is 
U^cluucal exix;rt» of all kinds has unlikely to cultivate* Jlussian fri'aid-
.  ..A __ _ t. ... 1... . 4 4V1XX i i f  aktir'trtf'iLTi'*r‘ltT<' iff?Insurance And Iv ta l Estate Algiers, headed by An- sliJp at the risk of eJidunfjeriiq; its
h".mn1nvees (jjei I. Vishinsky, SfJviet member of good relations with the western
itlie Allied Politico-Military Com- powers.
mission, and Alexandt*r Bogomolov, The French realize that they will
Employee
The latest job transfer order jss
ued by Ottawa, covering male em- former Russian Ambassador to the have much to learn from Russia's 
ployees in b;mka, insurance and goveriurients in exile and now ac- economic development, but leaders 
real c*state (Inns, will not allect credited to the French “Committee of French liberation abroad have
many men in Kelowna, tlie local of National Liberation." largely a bourgeois background.
Selective Service oifice reports. The large Russian representation, 'Iliey are presumably playing tlie
Men between the ages of 10 and und a simultaneous speech of Gen- Russian card because they see in 
41 are subject to transfer to essen- oral Charles de Gaulle, declaring Moscow tlicir natural ally against 
tial industry in the order, which that “ the Mediterranean Scu was a regenerated Germany and a use- 
becomes elfcctive December 1. a pathway toward France's natural ful counter-bulunce against Anglo-
Key men in Insurance linns w ill ally—dear und fxowerful Russia,” American Influence in u weakened 
be given exemption, if such is re- induced some speculation on wheth- France.
commended by a special insurance er “General de Gaulle hud taken a Eventually Pro-Frciich
committee co-operating with the first step in turning his followers
Selective Servico ollicers. Most real and probably the post-war French Eventually, the foreign policy of 
estate ollices combine insurance Government definitely toward Russ- the French Committee is likely to be 
with land transactions und many iu, with the Russians reciprocating neither pro-Russlun, nor ino-Ain- 
employees fill dual roles, particu- by intensive cultivation of the pres- e r i c  an, n o r  pro-British but 
lurly in the smaller cities. ent French leadership." pro-French. They will want to ro­
ll is thought that quite a number This interpreutton Is certainly an create a strong und independent 
of men in Canadian banks will be over-simplification of the compli- France and to re-establish the In- .
subject to transfer, and a few cm- c a t e d  Frcnch-Russian relations, ternutional posilion of their coun- h *  « i» t
ployees in Kelowna may come un- Moscow and the Fighting French try.
dor the ruling. have always been on particularly Moscow's European policy so far f UiH/iiV/li lTlri.il
It Is estimated by the local So- friendly terms and—after some hesi- has been favorable to French aspir- 
lective Service office that less than talion—Moscow has extended its ations. It is not likely that Stalin 
twenty men will bo liable to trans- goodwill to the now French author- believes that post-war France will
/ BUCKLI? IH MV
'YB eev* s iB S N * /  .'S'
YoUHBattfi'C.C.«*.T
A «O I_D  Ol-W? M 
VVASl
; WAR. nATIO A4«
r
HOSPITAL PKIOIUlTf
'According to un announcement 
made by R. F. Chi&iiolm, Co-oidin- 
utor of Distribution of tlie whole-
to asssist 
work."
yoci in your admirable
A greater i)rup<n tiun of Canadian 
Army officers now come from can- 
sale and retail trades, htxipitals have didates witli o.’'ers4.*as seiwice, some 
been given top ratirlg in esbentiulity wliom vv'il! be iraincxl in Eng- 
as far as food and other hospital ja„d, some in Canada.
.siippLics are concerned. He told ihe ________________ ____
Ontario Hospital Asswiutlon that
“ we fully recognize tlie essential One of the most ix'cenl items of 
and creditable job tliat the ho.spi als training given to all membtus of
^ S 0 K i
i m dTtKiD far
uiv doing throughout the country the Canadian Women’s Army Corps 
under difficult circumstances, and is the intricate business of ironing 
we intend to do everything posiible a shirt!
OD
t h eA m t ise p t ic  Lim ih e m t
GUILD BAZAAR
LOSES STOCK a t w in f ie l d
fer, and some of these will be able Ry at Algiers. In its recognition of become a Russian dependency or
al the "CommlUco of National Libera- that she w ill follow Moscow’s leadto secure exemption as essenti
key men. lion" the Soviets went much farther compdctcly. What Russia actually 
than the Western allies in declar- wants to prevent is the establish-
A1? Winfield Community Hall W ill
" J l l l v f i i J j l  Be Scene of Annual Event
HEYISARGE 
WHERE'S 
YOUR 
MINARD
ing that it considered the Committee ment of an anti-Russian government p  Rettsehen T F iv e  H iin -
ns representing the Interests of the In France. She is also opposed to  ^ v" Rive Hun
French Republic. France becoming a satellite of the dred Pounds From Store-
irroTiPh Anglo-Saxon powers. house At Rear of Home
Russia Has Helped rreneii Russia’s suspicions as to the ul- ______
Russian diplomatic support has timate alms of America’s French
Next Week
St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild will 
hold their annual bazaar and tea in 
the Winfield Community Hall on 
the evening of Wednesday, No-
---------- ----- . .  . . .  . ,, , , Thieves recently naclced off 500 vomber 24th. The doors w ill open at
helped the-French to> improve thejir policy have ^ e n  particularly roi^- honey in 60-pound cans 7.30. A  good opportunity w ill bo
position with the Anglo-Saxon pow- ed by U. S. A. relations with Vichy hiiilHinf» of F afforded to buy Christmas gifts
SOLDIERS.
R U B  O U T  T IR E D  A C H E S
w i T t ii'^l 1^  g iO l^ l ,^1—
-^------- ------  —  1, 1 ri  ^ 1 from tiiG storuce building of F. ollordcd lo buy o—
ers. Yet the initiative in giving a and by the building up of .General gg^^gghen Vernon honev oroducer from the large assortment of beauti-
seat on the Politico-Military Coun- Giraud, whom Moscow considers as home and apiaries are sit- tul needlework done by members
fi-n rY , J  n n .  n ro.npH onnrv TTiissin has h a rk e d  wuusu iiu iu e  a u a  a p ia i ie s  a it. bit
uated on'Mapie“  sTreeV'north. He of Guild. There w ill be a home
don, not from Moscow, and was constantly all anti-Vichy elements robbery practically cooking stall, also a jumble sale,
supported by the U. S. Department inside and outside France and no j^ jg entire stock Tea and coffee, with other refresh-
of State. French leaders know that doubt w ill—after the liberation of °  ■ enure slock. ments, will be served, but patrons
it is the United States which is fit- France—noppose any deal with the honey, which was ready for K,.mrr ,:r„rr.sT. noon
ting out the new French Army of remnants of the Vichy regime. the retail rrmrket, was stored in a
Liberation, and that it w ill be Am- The Soviets are pro-de Gaulle, wooden building about 200
should bring their own sugar. Bean 
feel hag throwing and other competitive
erica and Great Britain who, after not because they befieve that this Bettschen|s residrace. He old '^^
the war, w ill help them to rebuild conservative general has become a woke in the morning to find the ,. . * • • ^  ______1_A •« T__A *1_____ —
r ■
s
their impoverished country. General “Communist,” but because they be- padlock b rok^  off the door and the Mrs. A. Pollard returned home 
de Gaulle may or may not want a lieve that he w ill not suppress honey gone. He has used the build- iggt week from Vancouver, where
pro-Russian orientation of France’s the Communists, who—since early i^g as a storage place for many gj^ g visited her daughter, Pamela,
foreign policy—he has also made 1942—have recognized him as leader years, and he stated that this fact \  .
numerous declarations praising the of the French resistance and be- was well known to many. Miss Chelan Edwards, who is at
“ traditional amity between the cause they expect him to oppose Mr. Bettschen, one of the leading present employed in Kelowna, spent
French and the Anglo-Saxon peop- Anglo-Saxon ipterference in French honey producers m the Valley, has the week-end at the home of her
les’’—but the French Conunittee of affairs.
Post Office Explains Delays
In Delivery O f  M ail To Italy
found this year’s problem of pro- parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Edwards, 
duction hard to cope with, let alon'e , • * •
having .the majority of his stock and Mrs. C. Heller, of Ver-
stolen at this time of the year. He non, who had beeii staying at the 
stated that prioduction has - beep home of the latter’s br.other-in-law 
only about one-third that of last snd sister, Mr.- and Mrs. D. Ed- 
year, while the demands for honey munds, have returned to their home, 
all over the country were tremend
Being are diverted for convey-Problems Are Now ^nce by direct sailings from. the. gations.
Overcome By Co-operation united States, bypassing the Un- 
of U.S. Mail Boats ited Kingdom. British troops, ’ .on
ous up to the time the freezing or­
der and rationing took effect. 
Vernon police are pursing investi-
Mrs. Ray Lidstone and daughter, 
Edna, who had been in Winfield 
for. the packing season, left this 
week for their home in Lumby. 
Helen Lidstone w ill remain in the 
district for the winter, staying at
______ the other hand, have not the long Canadian troops .for the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Gunn.
’Ib e & U o ^ n g  statement inSuded the SfstfnSii^^^^^ Sergt. Hugh Mcke'rrell, of Brant-
MRS. A. J. SCHWARTZ tlucorer^ what the made by the p^tal authorities m  o f'th S r Order to 10 officers, the Military ford, Ont., who is at present stationreal troiAle was. Oinfoual backaches, getting- regard to_ mail for CanadianjTpo^  ^ much of^ heir^ ordnia^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ . .
(CBi uuuuiD nos. Kt,- aii- •nvio aVvmro <r(»n«3rni rpmark<5 '-'lu&s LO ID oinceis, uie uis-uiguisu- ed at Vemon, was a week-end yis-
iip nights and constipation caj^ ^ in  an in the Mediterranean theatre of J  t/> the earlv of mail ed Conduct Medal to three other itor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
inac^e Urer. Fruit-a-twea qui(^y made her operations: ranks,: and the Military Medal to S. Edwards,
feel fine-no pain, sleeps w ^  always regular. M  the last four months the press .
Bu^ up YOUR liver with Fruit-a-farea, a^d public ihave indicated some important. .^1 si^ace leuers ____ ______  ' ■ ' ’ ________  A  much needed repair has been
- - - - - ......... .......... ^  ^  . . are despatched direct fi-om New — —  ; ... ^ade on the Commuiffty Hall with
i . . .  'he replacement of the old: front
States ships, whose mail carding But, while surface letters and door by a new one.
Cwda’a Largest SeUing liver Tablets.
C a S n J Z k l S 'p S t o 'S  S I *  to; North Africa by Umted England by convoy.;
paignis in Sicily and Italy.
A  F  L  1S,?A T  ; O  R  
A S H O R E
, • 1 XT facilities are open to us through the parcels had to yield to the exigen-
The Postmaster General, courtesy o f the United States Post cies of the military situation, “blue”
W. P. Mulock, thinks that a fran^ Office Department. It is expected air letters since the middle of July
WHEN 
The Jo b 's  
Too BiG
i ^ r  ,s 
SOAP  a s e  ^
. . -------  — ---- ------  — — — ------------- - Many large Canadian firms have
statement of wnat has been ana is that after the United States Christ- have been regularly and promptly organized monthly “ news-letters” 
bmng done wiU best serve to allay mas rush has subsided parcels for delivered to (he Italian base. Their chronicling the activities of former 
misunderstanding _ the armed forces w ill also go that progress beyond that to the front workers now in the. armed forces
The Canaman forces proceeding ^ d  w ill thus avoid the extra line has had its difficulties, which and distributed to all parts of the 
to the Mediterranean theatre ass- time of being transferred from in general have been well met. world.
embled at a British port and mail • • ‘ ■. ■ - ' .______ . - . ' ■ ■ ______ ■ ■ ■ ■ ._____________ ' . . .
Canadian ■ ■ -
Unchallenged
Snpremaev
You con be assured of the utmost enio3rment from 
every drop of Nabob coffee. Fresh, fragrant and 
flovorfuL Nabob is sure to satisfy with its mellow 
rich goodness. Make the most of your ration coupon 
• . . buy Nabob Irradiated Coffee, it goes further.
Tune to the new and 
entertaining radio show 
; • . N a bob  Party Time
K E LLY , E30UGLAS a  CO. L T D .: NABOB FO O D  PR O D U C TS  LT D . V AN C O U V E R , C AN AD A
WJm
1
m
C L E A N S  D I RTY
IB u t f
u /M k  irh e
tke Tin.
^ i''/EXtlMlTe TOUT
BLUE R IB B O N  COUPONS
FOR WAR SAVINGS
' stamps':''’
/
BLUE R IB B O N
BAK/NGPOWDER
& ^U ^M edB aki4u^S lLcc^
I was delivered by. the 
Postal Corps, throu^ the co-opera­
tion of the Royal Navy, up to the 
time the last boat in the convoy
1 left the port. After the departure of 
the convoy, all malls for the troops 
in the Mediterranean theatre had 
to be “frozen” for security reasons 
until the official announcement was 
made of the invasion o f Sicily on 
the 10th July.
The first despatch for Sicily was 
made by air on July 10th, and the 
first despatch of surface mail, con­
sisting of approximately 1,200 bags, 
was made on 18th July. Suriace 
mails must be despatched in con­
voys, and the elapsed time between 
the United Kingdom and the Medi­
terranean theatre is approximately 
21 days. ’The. parcel mails posted 
in Canada in June, which had to be 
held in the United Kingdom for 
security reasons, were, therefore, 
not delivered in 'the Mediterranean 
area until apiproximately August 
10th.
Operational difficulties , have to 
be contended with. For example, 
the steamer carrying mails for the 
Canadian forces in the Mediterran­
ean in the next maintenance con­
voy was damaged by enemy action 
and had to put into the nearest port 
for repairs, resulting in a delay of 
at least three weeks in the delivery 
of 800 bagjs of mail for the Canad­
ian forces.
Here is another example, of mail 
for Canada from Sicily. A  number 
0 bags of parcels and letters, which 
wnuld include letters mailed by 
soldiers in the first weeks of Aug­
ust, were loaded on a boat which 
started in conyey about the end 
of August. Operating trouble forced 
it out of cohvoy to the nearest port. 
When ready to sail, it was sent on 
an operational trip and finally 
docked at Algiers at the beginning 
of October with the despatches still 
on board. This mail could not poss­
ibly have been delivered in Canada 
before the end of October.
/ Ppjriial explanations of surface 
delays have been:
1. Security reasons in England.
2. Waiting for convoy,
3. Length of journey.
T h e  average elapsed time, sur­
face mails, posted in Canada for 
delivery in the United Kingdom, is 
28 days, and between the Uni'ed 
Kingdom and the Mediterranean 
theatre, 21 days.
From a standpoint of comparison 
with British and United States 
mails, it might be noted that the 
Cmadian forces proceed to the 
Mediterranean from the United 
Kingdom. T h e  U. S. forces proceed 
directly from the United States. For 
.'security reasons. Canadian mails 
must be routed to the United King­
dom until such lime as an official 
announcement is made of the Can­
adian forces having arrived in the 
(hoatre of nnerntions. As mention­
ed, the bulk- o f . the U. S. forces 
proceed directly from the United 
States, and mail can be despatched 
by direct sailings as soon as it is 
announced that the troops have left 
the United Stages. As soon as Can­
ada is informed of the-arrival of 
Canadian troops in the Mediterran-
A  Fighting Member 
of the Team.
Captain Pete Luzi, former 
Goodyear Salesman, writes 
from  Sicily; " . . .  the trucks 
and tires take a terrific beat- 
ing but there’s practically no 
tire failure except from enemy 
action. Good^ old Goodyears 
. . .  they’re doing a swelffob.’’ .
1,143 GOODYEARS
S tevea d . ^etiCelett'
99
2 2  Years W ith  G o o d y e a r— a  fam ily m an w ith a  son in the A rm y —  
"R e d ” Stevens i$ a  So lid  Citizen, Typical o f the G o o d ye ar  Craftsm en  
w ho a re  building Tires fo r  O ve rse as Use.
a  "To  win a war,” said "Red” Stevens, "you’ve 
got to have real teamplay. Probably that’s why 
the Canadians have done so well in actiom They 
were raised on sports—^know the meaning of 
honest-to-gosh teamplay.
" I  like to think of our Goodyear gang as one 
of the combat teams in this biggest struggle of 
a ll. . .  w ar. . .
"Perhaps, because you see so many Goodyears 
around, you think they are mass produced by 
machines, or something.
"Actually, each one is built by hand—by 
fellows like me who learned the game from .the 
ground up. And building tires for plknes and_. _ _ „ i
guns and trucks is a personal matter between us
"Some of us fight—some of us take care of the 
home'ffont—some of us pass the ammunition—  
but we’re all members of a big Goodyear team.
"On the fighting front, many hundreds of my 
Goodyear buddies are in the thick of things—in 
uniform. They’re ithe all-stars on our team.
and the boys who use ’em. Sometimes we get 
letters from our boys overseas, telling us they’ve 
seen made-in-Canada Goodyears churning into 
action in places whose names we can’t even 
pronounce. We get as big a kick out of that as 
they do.
"On the home front, thousands of Goodyear 
dealers are doing their bit by keeping your tireS 
going“ repairing, retreading, servicing—'saving 
rubber so that the lads overseas won’t go without. 
They’re a big part of the team, too.
"Getting back to this idea of teamplay, it seems
* ck (‘
yo „
in to conserve rubber has helped put us on the
to me that you inotorists and tru drivers are 
i of our team too. The w ^  u have dugmembers 1
roac^to victory.
'So keep on babying those tires of yours a
"And here at the plant, the rest of us are going 
all out to build the things the team needs.
*'My job on the team began 9.143 Goodyears 
ago. 9,143 is the number of dres I personally 
have built for the Armed Forces since war broke 
out—and I ’m just one tire builder in hundreds.
. „ _ _: c_____
while longer. It’s our innings now-r-and pretty 
soon we’ll sew up the old ball game.
"Then just watch our smoke. We’ll swing 
right into the job of< building tires for you—and 
believe me, we’ve learned, lots about tires in 
building them to win batde honours.”
A  Home Front, Member olF the Team.
Vowr Goodyear dealer says. . .  "Bringyour  
; tire troubles to us. We’ll keep you going. 
And  if  you’re eligible for new tires... please 
be patient. . .  thjese days it seems as i f  every­
one with d  permit wants Goodyears, We're 
getting’em out as fast as we catu"
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Directory
McEWEN SAYS 
CAPITALISM 
SLOWS WAR
Fight For Freedom
Nazis Unable To Check
Growing Patriot Revolt
Failure  to A ch ieve  - F u ll P ro ­
duction Scored B y  Ex-Com -
Jtcyiiftunce in occupied i>ouUi- 
castern Kuro{>c is spicadiiijj in cvcr- 
widcninj' cJrclcs and today is alT- 
wlilclv v^cro free ofccUnjf areas
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
-
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEIt and AUSTIN 
CARS and ’rRUCKB 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. I’hono 233
BARBeS
i t  BARBER>SHOPJ
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
”  Expert Work
R O YAL  ANNE
BARBER SHOP
jeS E P H  ROSSI
^ONTKACTOK
Plastei ing and M ason ry
Ofllco - D. Cliaprnan Bam 
P.O. Box 12
Ilia ar\d Hcr/.cgoviiia now is In Uic> 
liands of Uie patriots.
Cicrnian troubles tlicre arc all tlic 
more cticouraging in view o f Uic* 
fact I hat tfie areas arc Kcrvod by 
tlie railway which connect;; the 
Jiubrovoiik vviUt 
indicates
Slating that his parly was not m “  thar'the railway is unusable. It is
for gradual evolution but for lead- . Gradually contracting the also reasonable to a.^uine that t it
ershii) in the people’s struggle for y, .^y aid during Nazis must have felt conidderably
a socialist state, Tom McEweii seoi- ,,nd 1U42 the Nazis seem un- concerned about this aita,
ed the “pink’Vpolicjes of the C.C.R pJevent th from they were willing to conduct an
niunist— Revolution  N o t E v - gghlint: »juite recently. KepurLs from
rdiKtnri General Josip I'l’ito) Bi'oz’s Partis- tnii.rin-t
headquarters dearly reveal Gei- neardiy i)Oit
ny’s inability to cope wilh the Sarajevo. Jhis ,
an
and ciiarged that big business was j,, ; ureas in wliieh they aniphlUious operation vviU
deliberately slowing down the war reasonably safe. miles of the great Allied .
effort for personal profit, when he rj^ .^ dny there is hardly u single at Foggif when Uiey have 
spoke to un audience that p y b y  ,„,,4nr nortion of Yugoslavia in no airplanes to spare to
within 130 
air base 
> little or 
protectuiui P .'-' majo 'porti ------ .
lUled the I.O.O.F. Hull last I'liduy ^j,jeh the Nazis are not under more such an expedition.
___________ night. HI - oe less comstant attack, varying in Unsafe to Hide llallroads
The first duty of Canudiuris, from a foraging raid to a jj. takes a brave man to
« A f n * T n  A r »1 7 A lT C  declared Mr McFwen, major assault with light tanks and voluntarily on any YugoslavINSURANCE AGEN IS runway. Ilardly a day passes when
^  there can be suiy progress. Ane tyjoIc it probably is udvisable-................. the Labor-Pro- j  _ , ,
s. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclnrcn Bik. - Phono 410
SU N  L IF E  O F C A N A D A
, jf » A A-*A A V4 a ^  ^ J t: .
line somewhere is not cut.
...  ^ ----... ----  ^ it seems indisputable that the pres- t^ tlic German Command .. —
the earlier w ill the war be done. lighting in Yugoslavia is cost- undertaken an endless and hopeless 
He admitted strong suspicion that hundreds of msk in attempting to keep the rail-
f f ' «  a g r & a t  c o m f o r t  in these 
war days to know you’ve got a real 
tobacco-friend • • • a brand you can 
rely on absolutely to ^ive you th.o 
consolation of a truly mild, cool, sweet 
smoke . . . that's Picobac, the pick 
of Canadaln Burley Crop . . .  Get next 
to Picobac . . .
It DOES tasto good In a  plp®!*^
:........f ..
the slowdown in n soldiers each week Serious as these way^^o^'ratYng in the face of the
dustrles was duo to losses are. observers believe that the determination by thousands of
k m
ofSSt
k Bp P '
%
r  vJi -rg Jlfa. __LJL-LJl.
CARTAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
LTD.PHONE 208
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Wo special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTfUAL LIFE OF CANADA
section taking the position the disruption of military units which ^fiu^.d saboteurs that the lines
war is as good as won and utilizing serious. ^  cIoscmI. Much of the Nazis’
this period to weaken llie Ira e - partlsan-AIbanlan Co-opcralion trouble is traceable to the fact that 
ion movement.
grown in sunny, southern ONTARIO
P rtls - I l  o-o cr lio  --------------- -- -----  m*
'i f  "o n  The'other hand, all avail- One high light in the reports is they have not NEW PHYSICIAN
S ie iT h e ^  cut %  L 'r e 't r c X C S ig ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  .^ rc^m S u n rtten  lines satisfactori- PENTICTON
many months and loss of life re- ian patriots, and that in a joint at- ly. nt T-Terak- *  • *  L * iv  *  * ^  * '-^ * ’
duced He referred to the slowdown tack they captured the Macedon- . J^^anwhlle, the a i^ort ^
?„ * i „  n r o d S n “ rom d 00-day Ion town ol Dobor.atler a two-day ion. oa the i/jonj
A  battle-scarred bugle and a crlands Consul In Hong Kong, have 
Royal Winnipeg Rifles hat badge, been turned over to the Winnipeg 
brought back by a repatriated Noth- Grenadiers.
OPTOMETRISTS
in ship production
T ta fu ab l^ ‘‘®ru?o%r^u'J': K '  tS^SrctA’S^aS 'rw Sh-to^^^ of 'nership With Dr. Emanuele
tlon wheh boss loggers refused to guerrillas farther south, this means places. Day -------
have deaUngs with the International, there is some measure of interde-. communique An addltjon has been made to
W n n r l t S s ^ ^ c ia t i o n .  pendence in the fighting now taking Itella of^^the . and profession in Penticton
DAIRIES
GET YOUK PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from
TUTT’S DAIRY
^  J33SJ|» '
FREDERICK JOODRY 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
’ The”l^bor-Pmgres7ive'party, de- place all the way from the Au^- against Herakllon. ^  ana in'the person of Dr. W. H. B. Munn,
Glared tee speaker, has not just rian border to tee Gulf of Corinth, enemy airfields cm Crete and Rho^^^  ^ Mrs. A. G.
c o S  on the Sene i t  election time ra le  1.  pert-oularly now S S
now are
Penticton
Smooth Rock Falls 
Falls, Ontario.
— — . All- j  ! o++r.oira Dr. ottd Mrs. Munn and their two 
sbidv''irCana‘da.''The party’s name be used against the Germans. children have taken up residence
and Rs platform were adopted only Observers were also much inter- is to knock °  on Lakeshore Drive. The children
after a number of conventions, the ested' in the fact that the Germans attending Penticton
tL '^ T e a te s r -p ^ r io rT n  C a S a n  " tA iT s T o t
n isto^  and has behind it twenty- are fighting among themselves and airfields rather than towns not
two ^ a r s  of Communist under- wasting much energy which could th^targeb
DENTISTS P I L E S
ft r  riiD r i u ii , uic ui m  aol.!* -vn i, v,-«- cr- » « k?iu v  +0 ntfark Allied “
national convention being held at found it necessary to make a sea- enemy s schools.
Toronto last August. He told of the borne landing recently on Peljesac shipping, and forcing L  _ Di*. Munn, who is 41 years of age,
J a T o n  tee Communfst Party, the Peninsula, on the south, central transfer meeded ,ptenes^^^^^^ .3 ^ graduate_ o f . McGill and the
inve^igation and report of the’ par- Dalmatian coast. ’The inability of tee areas. Since ^on University of British Columbia. Heinvestigation ana repuii, ax 1,1* ^ .______ x_„x_ u,. innzi flirtitcrc meet little ooposition on __, «nzi HmhiraX n ta rX coX iitte e , how Parlia- Nazis to penetrate this area by land fighters .^®®t obtained his elementary and High
mem n evL  had the opportunity to indicates the extent to w h ich jh e  these rai^, the balance education , in Summerland,
to which community he came wim
DR. G. D. CAM PBELL
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 171
----- ----------------mpnt npver naa tne oppGriuuiby m w  ---  ------- --  ^ ^
VWth a Tocoid of 50 yearo ofl a most Batp. anH nf the eventual lift- wild mountainous country of Bos- age done is well xn their favo .
factory treatment 2 or_P^ Uea or hemorrho.di, ®nder pressure from " ' ------  , ‘
’The speaker regretted tee refusal INSURANCE TYRONE POWER
l ui i ui- oub
you can positively depend on
Dr. C h ase ’s  O in tm en t
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 89
VERNON FIRM 
GUILTY IN 
SUGAR DEAL
Orange Crush Bottlers Ltd. 
Fined Fifteen Hundred Dol­
lars In Vernon Court
of tee C.C.F. to accept the Labor- 
Progressive party in affiliation. He 
declared that, in his opinion, tl?e 
C.C.F. is not a socialist party but 
a social-democrat party, as different 
as day is from night.
Public-owned enterprises, he said,
. were no better than state capital- 
isrri, and employees were booted out 
of teem in the same manner as they 
were booted out of private enter­
prises in times of curtaitaent.
’The speaker was critical of tee 
Veterans Act, 1942, for tee settle
COMPANIES 
BACK LOAN
STARS IN 
CRASH DIVE
his family in 1911. He was bom in 
Newfoundland.
In Penticton he is associated with 
Dr. H. Emanuele.
Fit io rYoui' Baby
• Every mother can be thankful for the 
fact that safe, convenient, economical. 
Carnation Milk is as nourishing as any 
milk can be—is extra easy to digest— 
and is irradiated for extra "sunshine" 
vitamin D. Ask your doctor about a 
Carnation Milk formula for your baby. And 
don’t forget that Carnation is iust as good for 
drinking (chilled and diluted, of course) and 
for cooking. Write for free book "Your Con­
tented Baby.” Carnation Co. Limited,
470 Granville St:, Von.
IR R A D IA T E DIK R A P IM T b U  |L Jj I  I
Carnation Milk
A  C A N A D IA N  P R O D U C T -)^ / ? ;  (hntentedGiujs
U k
The porpoise devours its own 
weight in fish about every 48 hours.
Canadian Companies Subscrib- Thrilling Picture Filmed With 
ed One Hundred And Seven- Assistance of U.S. Navy 
ty Millions
for most of the film’s dramatic ac­
tion.
If you  d o n ’t see C arn ation  M ilk  
dt y o u r  g ro ce r’s, a sk  for it
The busy wardrobe department 
at 20th Century-Fox took a holiday
DB.
J. w. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Convicted of 
through a black
-------------  . xv,^  lon/t Refiecting tee determination of production started on the
ment of returned men on the la i^  poUcy-holders to Speed Technicolor film of under-
The men would Income m tee s a ^  Victory, life insurance companies ^o+er warfare “Crash Dive,’’ which 
category w t e  in Canada subscribed a^record^o^ stars Tyrone Power and is ^ u e  to
acqmring^ sugar southern States, and suSi gf jyo million doUars to the Fifth th ^  Empress Theatre
treatment w ill not serve the veter- Loan. This brings the total davs. Thursday. Fridayfor three days, 'Thursday, Friday
Orange Crush Bo^tlers^ L ^ t ^ ,  of j^g , life ' insurance investments in fight-' sa tS d a y ''N o v^ b e r  25, 26 and
It being tee eve of the bventy- ^ g g  the war began to Saturuay, iNovemoer ,Vembn, was fined $1,50.0 by Magis- _
trate WUliam Morley in tee Ver- gj^th anniversary of the Russian .^^ gj. 775 million dollars—an aver-
non Police Court last week. revolution, Mr. McEwen briefly re- of nearly $200 for every insured
The day and a h ^  trial under viewed the struggle of the Ru^ian p|j.son in tee Dominion,
summary conviction hinged on one people. Through creation of t h a t a _ in every other war loan,”  — r '  . .  . ±
main fact—^were the c o m p ly  offi- cjaiist state oh Novenyber 7, 1917, tee VY. Manning President of the of
cers aware that .their soft drmk civilization o f mankind had been Canadian L ife  Insurance Officers tail-
plant was using sugar wluch w ^  saved, he declared. He had been in ^ gggeiation stated, “ life  insurance the cast fitted by r e ^ a r
— J ---- XI— v.ia/.T,- 7v.a,-irat.? — - himsclf On November 7, 1939, ’
In order that absolute authen­
ticity would be assured, right down 
to the smallest detail in costuming,
The waterfront tailors who17TTM17DAT P A R I  O R^ purchased from the black market? himself on Novem ber-Msaa, —  the of ors. --------xoVx;„« and
x U IM l i K A L i  r A I A l i V l l u J  Werner Thies, emptoj^ee,^ swore gnd in their celebration he could th e i^ ^ lU on s  ^ f  policy-holders in speciahze m outfitting ^ officer^ana
I KELOW NA FURNITURE CO 
' L ’TD.
Funeral Directors
I Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C. I
PLUMBERS
J- G ALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
that the company officials w ^ e  ggg ^ people who had emancipated again led ^1 business supplying spare parts for seamens
aware of his activities and that he themselves economicaUy, politically ^oups in subscriptions to the record umforms came m fo r a e  ^ y. ^
was acting as an employee by car- and culturally. In a generation teey , _ x^at has just been so success- Still in keeping with the studio s
rying put .their instructions to buy had advanced from backward, illit- put over the top. . decision to preserve the film s .au-
the sugar. erate people to one of the  ^worlds Victory Loans this thentic note, virtually all of the
The defence contended, h o w le r , leading nations. In the last vea r” Mr Manning continued, thrilling action sequences in tne
that Thies got his instructions froni months no less than six millions of ’ comDanies have invested submarine classic were photograph- 
Scott L. Freer, a shareholder but the Soviet people had laid dowii 335 millioh dollars, a sum that w ill ed at the United States Navy Sub­
net an officer of the compai^. their lives, paying a price for their ^ ged their total premium income marine Base, at New  London, Conn. 
F. A. W. Grahan^^president of the freedom far in exce^ of that paid policy-holders during The Navy Department lent a
x_„i .X.,....,., P , x,-._ x«„ ,the whole of 1943 by more than 16 willing hand in helping to prese^e
per cent. the realism that abounds iii the
“Not only have the life  insurance -picture. Not only did it detail 
companies contributed so magnifi- ihander ' M. K.. Kirkpatrick, U.S.N., 
cently on their policy-holders’ ac- ^  technical adviser, but the N a ^
company and central figure in the hy any other country,
case, stated this fact and added - ' _____
that he was not aware o f the sugar '  ^
transactions carried out by Ttoes |^r.|  A A f ^ A I N
and Freer until he received a visit l\ X iL iV r V f 
from tee Wartime Prices and ’Trade 
Board investigator.
Before passing sentence. Magis­
trate Morley cited a good portion of 
Thies’ evidence, and it was on this 
groimd that he based his decision
LEADS INTERIOR count to back up Canada’s, fighting gXso assigned the seagoing sub- forces and bring victory appreciably marine Albacore, which was used
f|kf fx r  *  CJ neairer, but, as in other loain drivfis,  ^ ' ' : i— ------ -^--------- — —
IW  W  A K  i j A  V l l X l l O  the two thousand experienced life  , xa„vc. hasteninsurance salesmen and saleswomen, guns, planes and tanks, to hasten
made available to tee Government the unconditional surrender o^
PRECIOUS EGGS, 
BUTTER, IIAILK/ 
FLOUR
s A v m
WITH
C; L. McAlpine, K.Cv of Vancou- Sales Of Over Five Thousand for canvassing, have been instru- enemies. Secondly, these hundreds
ver, counsel for tee company, o-r»teTTihpr Far A h e a d  Of mental in securing many additional o f millions of dollars, s a v ^  ote of.
frankly admitted in his address to I "  September F a r A t t e a u ^ i  .men gubsIriptioW In the individual incomes through the ex-
the bench teat, if Magistrate Mor- Kamloops Which . Y7as gorine loan this year they were ercise. of personal. .thrift and econ-
_.P . ... ___.11*__J. . 1 1 _____ ^^ »1rA Koon a rvnwArfnl back-ley accepted T h ie s ’ statements as 
evidence, the case for his client 
would be lost.
ond credited with over 65 million doU-
ar§. In this last loan the amount mg against infiation. f  the^
War Savings Certificate sales in wiU not be less.” m^ any milhons constitute a great
H o m B - b a k e r s  C h e e r
Vitam in  B  W h i l e  f l e e r
Fl u f f y  w h it e  b re ad  with the good wheaty flavor. Cakes o f truly marvelous
texture. Biscuits and pie crust so flaky they 
melt in your mouth. You can depend on re­
sults like that every time with Kitchen Craft 
Vitamin B White Flour ( Canada Approved ).
But that’s just half the story. Kitchen 
.Craft Vitamin B WTiite Flour is milled a 
new way that keeps in most of the natural 
B vitamins of the wheat kernel Mt giyes your 
home-baked foods 5 times as much vitamin 
B\ as pre-war patent white flours. Aids 
extra amoimts of niacin, riboflavin and all 
the other B vitamins.
Kitchen Craft Vitamin B White Flour 
has won thousands of enthusiastic users. 
Canada milled, it’s a top quality, all-purpose, 
home-type flour. Either Kitchen Craft gives 
perfect results every time-r-or money back.
Frank smite,^ associate counsel for Columbia and the Yukon Reverting to the total of over ancial reservoir fo r^ost-w ar and
the defence, a sk ^  for the leniency g^g^nted to $385,992 in September, 775 million doUars of, war loan future emergences. They are^actu- 
of ; tee c o ^ t because of the pre- compared with $390,644 in Aug- investments by the life  companies, ally dollars held m reseiwe the 
vioiis good record of Mr. Gra- There were 56,040 ' individual Manning concluded:“ This huge protectiou
hame, who, esteemed as a cihzen ^  September; 54,861 in the g^^ of people’s savings has had a and their beneficiaries dollars
was receiving the brunt of tne monte. three-fold and vital significance in which form part of the fot
prosecution. xuox September sales amounted to 7.03 Canadian affairs.'Primarily, it has of two and a quarter biUions wmcn
Magistrate Morley replied that^^^ of the $5,485,292 Canadian backed our fighting men with m un-. these policy-holders own in life
he was. cognizant of this tact, total. In August, sales throughout Rions and equipment, ships and insurance today.
with wartime conditions causing a .^ith —— ^ ^
Suy* M«. H. S., “ I ’m tickled pink with the results 
I  get with Kitchen Craft Vitamin B White Flourl 
This, grand all-purpose white flour gives xny baked 
foods an appetizing, creamy white color, a delicate, 
mouth-melting texture. As^  fot flavor, well, my 
family says my cakes and pies and breads are the 
best they’ve ever tasted! ’ *
demand for sugar in. preserving B. C.TYukon’s investment being
and other purposes,, tee would have ffguj-e. Sales
no alternative .but to take a very ^;gfowna totalled $5,222.p0, a drop 
seriouswiew of the case _  from August but weU ahead of
Mr Smith st^ed latCT thM ^n other Interior communities, 
appeal to a higher court is prob sales of War Savings Stamps in
„  xt. X. British Columbia and the Yukon inSpeciflcaUy, the firm was charged $88,925.00;
with acquiring sugar otherwise * a n  fo llow ing are details o f Certifl- 
through an authorized supplier. September in the
The quantity of sugar involved wa j^gj^foops-Okahagan-Revelstoke ar- 
832 pounds, and it had been taken . 
illegally from a 'Vernon store. ;  , _
Scott L. Freer was fined $100, Armstrong $ 800268
-with tee alternative of t ^ m ^  12
imprisonment, and Warner ’Thies Bine River
Chasewas given a similar sentence, for
aiding and abetting in obtaining Clinton
the sugar. . East Kelowna ..... ....... -...... . -5^Ehderby ....................... — 340
METAL CONTAINERS G olden  ' 260
Com syrup, cane syrup, maple Hedley , ............................... . 828
syrup, edible oils, lard and short- Kamloops ........ .....................
eqing have been added to the list Kaihloops District ............ .
MADE IN 
CANADA
Cosfs less 
than P per 
Average 
Baking
of foods which may be put up in Kelowna ............ ....... -........ 5.222
tinplate. An increase of 50 per cent Keremeos ... ....... ..........
in the amount of .tinplate for meat Lumby .....  .......... ..... r......
sandwich spreads and potted meats Merritt .............. .................
has also been authorized, and a Naramata ..................
two-pound blackplate container for Okanagan Falls ...
honey is coming on the market. It  Okanagan Mission ...
will be several weeks before the Oliver .... -..... .........
new metal containers appear ,on re- Osoyoos .....
tailers’ shelves. Peachland ........... .....
___________  ^ ______ Penticton ...... -<..........
— » —  .Etsa—  —
S lt£ M T
s a m c e
8 
52 
28 
440 
36 
52 
3,068 
76
2,620. ' .j-riiicexon ... ;..... ........ ..........
Every three and one-half mm- pj-jneeton District ................  . 44
utes another military motor ve- Rgvelstoke ...........................
h ide comes off Canadian produc- Rgvelstoke-Golden District ..
tion lines, at an annual cost of $400,- Rutland ........................ .
000,000. Your purchases of Victory sgimon Arm .....
Bonds will keep them rolling. Sicamous .... ...... ..........
Summerland
920
188
4
548
72
884
AFLOAT AND ASHORE, Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat with milk has 
always been a favorite with men 
who iiko to keep fit. Nutrition 
Authorities recommend “one 
serving o f o whole groin cereal”  
for everyone — everyday. And , 
the tasty, nut-like flavor o f 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat 
mokes it eo.»y to follow this im­
portant food rule.
WAR WORKERS, espeeiolly, will 
benefit from the abundant food- 
energy and excellent food- 
values which this 100% whole 
wheat cereal helps to supply.
Teacher: “N.ow, if I  subtract 25 Vernon ...... ..........................  3,780
from 37, what’s the difference?” Vernon District ............... . 4U»
Little Willie: “  Yeah! T h a t’s what Westbank .............................. lo
;7” 'Wilson Landing  ................ 4
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COAflPANY, LTD. 
ZI043B Niagara Foils, Canada
J I  say. Who cares?
■‘■I i  M A 6 E;:'! N.tc An  a d a  .
OF CANADIAN E A
Vitamin B-CemplMt is concehtxated 
in the germ and certain layen of the 
whole wheat kernel. Yet these parts 
rich in vitamins axe laigely removed 
in milling ordinary white flour. 
“ Cold Roll Milling”  of Kitchen 
Craft Vitamin B 'Vi^te Flour re­
tains most of tee vitamin B-cora- 
plexfound in these.paris and gives 
you 5 times more vitamin Bi than
patent white fiourst A t least 400 
International units in every pound!
‘‘I’ve boon baking with Kitchen 
Craft Vitamin B White Flour now 
for some time,”  writes Mrs. L. E.'I! 
*‘And I  haven’t had a single fail­
ure. Cakes, pies, breads^all turn 
out as perfect as can be. It’ s nice 
to know, too, teat Kitchen Craft 
adds B vitamin s to my baked foods”
BUY W AR 
SAVINGS 
STAMPS AND 
CERTIFICATES
Sold by
7 SAFEWAY
f STORES,
Ltd.• /
tCItchen Craft i
( C A N A D A  A P P R O V E D )
heigss' k e e p  Y o lk s  s f r o n g  f o r  C a n a d a
' V’’ . ' .I
w m W b m m
TOURSOAy. NOVEMBER 18. 1M3 t h e  s e l o w m a  c o u h i e b PA G E  N I N E
h
*U
4* \
»*1
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD
War
him]
BavUics llAffle 
W »r SiiviiiKs
I'ickcts
Stiiiiips
PHONE - 19
always c 
KEXALE
II Kale
DRUG
at your 
STORE. ★
Your Ke;«»tT Drug Store
m
WORLD ATLAS and 
GAZETTEER
XM AS CARDS. TAGS AND 
SEALS
No Tubes 
to Roturnl
TOOTHPASTE
IN
TABLET FORM
^ O l» t
1 1 7
t f lb ie t t
VI /• y JACeltere
COLDS
Quickly Surely A s
35<-75»»150
% / t l
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you "Regular as Clockwork’*
N E W  L A R C t  S IZ E
3E oz. —• 8 9 c
tegular alzea 3 3 o  and SSO
PARKER PEN
SETS—Lifetime 
guarantee .......
and PENCIL
$15.00
Mrs. Rex Lupton B{>cnt the week­
end In Vernon, the gue.sl of Mrs. 
Guy DeHart.
Miss Nonna Hill, Pcachland, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Saturday.
Mrs. Lloyd Bassett was a week­
end visitor in Vernon.
Mrs. Don Loane spent the week­
end in Vernon, visiting her parents.
The Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
tlic First United Church held Its 
regular monthly meeting on F ri­
day afternoon, at the home of Mrs. 
G. Davis. 31» Ethel Street.
Mr, and Mrs. F. Loratt, Brandon, 
were guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel during the past week.
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. A. Green, Kam­
loops, were victors in Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne.
Mrs. Doug Disney spent the week­
end in Vernon.
regular sizi
Helps Prevent Bad Breath • Gives 
Brighter Teeth • Sparkling Smiles
6 0  tablets 3 0 ^
A FULL M ONTH’S SUPPLY
Use our Mail Order Service! 
—^we pay postage!
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
J2 pads
In box
jM O D E S S  B E L T S ’ 25<^
JIG-SAW PUZZLES—
3 dimensions ......... $1.75
New Cream Deodorant
safely STOPS under-arm
PERSPIRATION
L  Does not rot dresses 
or men's shirts. Does 
not irritate skin.
L No waiting to dry— 
‘ right ican be used ! 
after shaving.
I. Stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days.
L White greaseless, vanishing cream 
i. Arrid has the American Institute o 
Laundering Approval Seal for belni 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
A R R I D  39i and 59d a |ai
DR. WEST TOOTH BRUSHES—
Nylon bristle. Hard or 
medium ................... 50c
For Backache, Headachey Nigh| 
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pains, 
R h e u m a tic  P a in s ,
K idney an d  Bladder ^  i  I ^  
Troubles.
SACCHARINE TABLETS.
Per hundred .... ........... 25c
GLUCOSE D—The sugar
saver. Per tin 75c
P H O N E  19 W e  DeUver
THE DRUG STORE
**AHenburys^*
B Y N O L
combining "Perfected" Cod 
Liver Ofl and epedally pro* 
ce'^ed Malt EIrtract— rid
Bottle - $1.25
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. ’Whaley, Port­
land, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week, registered at 
the Royal Anne.
Miss Rosemary King returned 
last week from California, where 
shg-had spent the past month.
Mrs. William Atkinson arrived in 
Kelowna on Wednesday from Win­
nipeg. Mr. Atkinson is with the 
Wartime V Prices and Trade Board 
here. H iey  will reside on Elliott
Avenu^*^
E. F. Price, SIhelton, Wash., 
is visiting in Kelowna this month, 
the house guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
J. N. Cushing, Richter Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rutherford 
have returned from the Coast.
A  sewing meeting of the Dr, W. 
J. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. was 
held on Tuesday evening, at the 
home of Mrs. R. G, Rutherford, 
Ro^pmead A ven u ^^
Art BalcomlSe^ Kelowna Safeway 
butcher, left last week for Vancou­
ver with his w ife and two children, 
Donna and Douglas, where they w ill 
spend a few  days holiday before 
taking up residence in Chilliwack, 
where the former has been trans­
ferrer
s. A. Rolf is spending a holiday 
at Victoria this week.
Mr.: and Mrs. , A. L. Kilpatrick, 
Toronto, were visitors to Kelowna 
for several days during the week 
visiting! friends, prior to leaving f6r 
their home.
W ho Bakes
GOOD BREAD!
BJANY ATTEND
OPEN HOUSE
Service Men’s Hostess Club 
inspected By Many Resid­
ents Last Friday
Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott had as her 
house guest for several days last 
week Mrs. J. M. Crookstbn, V ic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Larson, Vancou­
ver, were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week, guests o f the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Audrey Hughes was a visitor 
in Vernon over the week-end.
W H E N  Y O U  B U Y Lieut, and Mrs. Murray Inch. Van'
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL BREAD
it will remind you of the kind Mother used to bake !
FOR REAL ENJOYMENT TR Y  A  LOAF T O D A Y !
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 W e Deliver
On Friday evening, Nov. 12, the 
executive of the Kelowna Service­
men’s Hostess Club held open house couver, spent several days in Ke- 
at the club rooms, when the general lowna during the past week, guests 
public were invited to inspect the of the Royal Anne. Lieut. Inch, who 
recreation, lounge and canteen was* on his furlough, is stationed 
rooms of the club. with the Canadian Army in Alaska..
A  large number of people droi>- 
ped in during the evening and ex­
pressed their interest and apprecia­
tion to. the club members for tile ex­
cellent work they have been doing 
in the past eighteen months. This 
was a splendid opportunity for the 
people of Kelowna and district to 
see just how the money has been
MAN’S WORLD
LADIES! C H O O SE
.air dressing
A S  YO U R  CAREER
advance*Splendid opportunity. Rapid  
ment. W ar work'has absorbed many 
hairdressers. You should train to take
their place. 90% of today’s Beauticians 
are School Graduates. Where they made
such great success, you can. also. Right 
now smart girls, are needed, to train 
for hairdressers.
Practical expert training guaranteed. 
Very reasonable I'ates.
W rite today for free Hteraturot’
-  ' : M O L E l l  •
H air^essing ScLool 
303 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B. C.
Registered Under Trade Schools 
Regulation Act.
KNOX CHM»TER
Lieut. Chester Wood, Vernon, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
J J T- ±-L. • • *■ past week, a guest of the Royalexpended which the organization ^nne 
has raised in various ways during ' • • s
the past year.. R. B. Homersham, Kamloops, was
wTrt o  A «  n  rooms were arranged as they a business visitor in Kelowna dur-■ I AWS SA I I* each week-end, even to a bad- ing the week, registered at the 
A u m v i . /  kJ rE u u  minton game in progress. Colorful Royal Anne Hotel.
----—  flowers and the soft glow from * * *
r'.-.rth-inrr GSolo \A7iii ’R.» many lamps made an attractive set- S^.-Major G. A. File, Armstrong,
^  j^if* the reception in the lounge, was a visitor in Kelowna during
xi.6ld in  OrcnHrd C ity  IVIdtors and volunteer canteen workers past week^ a guest of the Royal 
Display Room served coffee to the numerous Anne.
• guests from the well-planned and ,  ^ x *^ A. J. Watson, Regina, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna during the pastThe regular monthly meeting of organized canteen, 
the Dr. W- J- Knox Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. was held on Thursday ev­
ening, Nov. 11, at eight o’clock, 
at the office of Drs. Knox and Hen­
derson, on Lawrence Avenue.
Reports were made by the vari-
GLENMORE
week.
Frank Harris, editor of the Ver- 
zwn News, was a visitor in KelOw- 
ria oh Friday.
Mr. arid Mrs. John Kilcoyne, of 
ous committee conveners. Five ditty Maidstone, Sask., visited one day A. Matson, Vancouver, was a visi-
Mrs. C. E. Friend was u visitor 
in Vernon during the week-end.
• • •
Mr. {ind Mj-s. J. II. Patterson, 
Winnipeg, KiHMit the week-end in 
Kelov.'na visiting friends, v.-hile cn 
route to the Coast.
n ie  Business GirLs Circle of the 
First United Churcli lield its regu­
lar rnontlily meeting at the home of 
Miss Mary Day, Pcndozl Street, on 
Monday evening.
You Can Still 
Serve Salads
SAFEWAY
Hmnemaice^ ’ l^UeU
CRISP November daya call for criop 
and tasty salads! And thcy'ro i»o 
oosy to make—-|ust a few fresn vege­
tables and a bit o f  ingenuity, and 
you have a aaiad that perka up tho 
wbolo meal and makes it rich in 
vitamins. For example:
Raw Vanalobl* tymphomy
Mix togethor 1 cup eacli ground, 
Bhrcddcd or chopped raw cauliflower, 
celery and carrots >vith 1 cun ground 
nui meals. Salt to tii^o. Mold by 
packing firmly in an individual .cus­
tard cup. Turn'out immediately on 
crisp Icituco loave.s. Garnisli with 
your favorite salad dressing to which 
2 tbsps._ lemon juice ihavc been added 
and with ground nut mcata or 
stulTed green olives. Serves ,6-8.
Mo«k Crab Salaid
Pare and shred 2 cups raw parsnips. 
Add 2 tbsps. lemon Juice and enough 
salad dressing to coat, immediately.
so parsnips won’t discolor. Add 
cup diced' colihry. 1 onion
1
fipely
minced and cup sliced stuffed or  
ripe olives. Salt to taste. Mix with
farm-fresh
PEODUCE
T lib  is tho time o f year your family goes ‘‘uH -out” 
for roally hearty meals . . . and that means fresh 
tilings from tho farm. A t  Safeway ail fruits and 
vegetables oro guaranteed farm-fresh . . . and they 
are sold by wvaght lo  oavo yoti money.
Cabbage Nmn, IConI _ - ...... lb. 4c
Carrots Bulk, Cfttp. — 5 11c 
Turnips »~i. _ _ 1 0 " ' 25c 
Celery Gnmh, Crtep.___ _ ...............nx 6 C
Squash All Variotio* ..................Ib. 4c
Cranberries___n> 37c
Sweet Potatoes 2 29c
A P P L E S
ous
$1.48
Fancy Delicio
Approx.
40-lb. box .....
P O T A T O E S
Senui
$1.90
No. 2 Netted G ms
100-lb.
sack ..............
dressing. Serve on lettuce cup witii
sliced hard-cobkcd egg garnislih.
G R A P E S
2 . b x
Emtieror
for 39c
Wntad Lattuca
T o  bowl o f torn lettuce or thinly 
sliced cabbage and grated carrots, 
nadually add hot mixture o f the 
drippings o f and 4 slices finely cut 
and fried bacon (or 2 tbsps. drip­
pings alone), ^  cup mild or d ilu te  
vinegar, 1 tsp. sugar, y i  tsp. dry 
mustard and salt and pepper to taste.
, v  W .  i
^  If.}... 3 J §
Regardless of cut or iirice. Safeway meat Is guaranteed to please you.
French Orange Salad
Arrange thin slices o f dry onion be­
tween thick slices o f orange, sand­
wich-fashion. Serve on lettuce. Top 
with French dressing.
Waldorf Salad
Mix 1 cup each sliced celery and diced 
tart apples. Add few broken nut- 
meats and raisins. Mix With mayon­
naise. Blend thoroughly. Serve on 
B. Serves 4.crisp lettuce leaves.
Ir  you’ve started to think about 
your Thanksgiving dinner, you’ll 
And some helpful ideas in this week’s 
issue o f Family Circle magazine 
(your ropy’s waiting for you at a 
convenient Safeway Store), and 
watch for this column in next week’s 
Safeway Dewq;>aper advertiseme^
C O U P O N
V A L U E jfcOUPOMi
:..
Sirloin Bhd&
S t e a k  Of R o a s t  ^  3 7 c
T-Bone
R o a s t  of Beef ^  2 5 c
Chuck
S t e a k  or R o a s t  3 9 c
Prime-Ra>
R o a s t  of B e e f  2 0 c
. Wat© or :,
R o a s t  of B e ^  **>• 3 3 c B r i s k e t  of B e e f  1 6 c.»,
Safeway Homemakers' Bureau 
Box S19, Voaconvez,^ B.O.
_  m H -llA T K ^ « E D  M S A T  V A LU ES ^
1^0  Sliced, lb..
Squares, lb.
25c 
25 c
Halibut Sltced, H>. - 33c
">-15ce
VITAMIN "B“
Canada Approved
FLOUR
Handy I.B.C. 
4 0  ounce Box
7-lb. 
Sack .
24 lb. 
Sack ..
23 c Sw ift's16-oz. 2 lbs.
49-lb, $ 
Sack
98-lb.
Sack
1.49 
$2.79
Quaker or Robin Hood. 
Non-premium. 48-oe. p l^  ^
HARVEST BLOSSOM
All-Purpose
7-lb.
Sack
24-lb.
Sack
Cowan's.
16-oz. pkg.
Canterbury (4  coupons). 
8-oz. pkg. >.— --------------
O  I Red Arrow. Salted or 
3 0 d ( 3 S  Plain. 16-oz. pkg. — _
Salt Windsor. 5-lb. bag
SUPER S U D S
Floods 
e' Suds: 
for dishes 
and duds
Large pkg.
20c
PRICES
SAFEW AY STORES LTD. 
EFFECTIVE NOV. 19th TO  25th INCLU SIVE
bags were sent off last month for last .week with the latter’s brother,/*'®^ in Kelowii^ oyer the week-end.
seamen. Most of they club’s wool ■ Wm. R y^an. -^ey, with Ralph Ellison arrived in Kelowna
supply has been knit into socks, ,ter-m-law, Mrs. D. Kilcoyne, and from Vanennwr laQf week to take 
sweaters and baby’s outfits. About her small child, have come to Ke- S e  Safeway Lteher depart!
six. dresses for Polish refugees have lowna to take up residence for the 
been completed, and sewing bees winter months, 
w ill continue every Tuesday even- ■ • •
ing at the home o f Mrs. R. G. Ruth- Mrs. G. H. Moubray left for Pen-
erford, Rosemead Avenue, until ticton on Sunday, after learning of A 1|/| A / ^ i n i  |Q
the illness of her mother, Mrs. w  JIxtLi¥1/tL U lA V L i 
Stocks, of that city.
ment. Mrs. Ellison and their two 
children w ill come to Kelowna later.
BOARD OF TRADE 
BUYS PICTURE 
OF “KELOWNA”
C.R.C.G.
the whole 
finished.
Further plans 
were discussed,
allotment of dresses is
for raising funds 
as a second War Jud, Schamerhorn, who received
Memorial Fund’ is being considered i«juries_ to Ws back early last sum- 
by the . National Chapter of the ^e was knocked off a
BRIDE OF
D.F.McCOLL
Fine Water Coloif Study 
Minesweeper Secured
Members of the Corps w ill work 
in/the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday of this week.
The Corps w ill parade o n ’Wednes­
day evening, November 24th, at 
o f  19.30 hours, at the Toe H. This w ill 
be a work parade.
Members of the Corps w ill act as 
Tucs- receptionists at the Art Show which
A n n u a l
C a t l i c i l l c  B a x a a r
H A LL
LETTERS TO EDITOR
I.O.D.E.
It was decided to hold a sale of 
home cooking in the Orchard City 
Motors showroom, Bernard Aven- removed
xt’ relieved to be out ,6f the cast, but is
Mrs. F. W. P n d h ^  will set _ as still unable to do any strenuous 
general convener, Mrs. S. Burtch .w^ ork, 
and Mrs.'J. W itt w ill have charge of ’ • •
tractor by a branch while working _____
in an orchard, returned home last . _  , _ ,
week from Kahtiloops, where he Miss Madge Tucker Is Bride 
had gone to have the plaster cast At Ceremony In St. Mary’s 
He is feeling very much Church Last Thursday
After some discussJon, at 
day’s m c^n g  in the Board of 'iTtiue is being held next week on Npvem- 
room s,/^e Kelowna Board of ber 19th, 20th and 21st inyaid of the 
Trade executive agreed to purchase Red Cross and the Bombed Britons, 
a water color painting of H.M.C.S. Members are asked to be in uniform 
Kelowna, by J. W. Hardcastl^ when on duty.
After President R. Wbmis had
I.O.O.F. >
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th
A F T E R N O O N  T E A  - S A L E  O F F A N C Y  W O R K
announced that he would buy the
painting if the Board did y not, a 
motion to purchase was followed 
by an amendment that purchase by
No, 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.K. 
KELOW NA BANGERS
Orders For Week Of November 18 
To November 23, 1943
Orderly Sergeant: Sgt. Anderson,
Given in marriage by her father,
Madge, daughter o(£ Mr. and Mrs.
DISAGREES a novelty stall, and Miss Audrey Lieut. Douglas Ward, grandson of R- M. Tucker, Oyama, became the the Board J>e followed by j^esenta-
® Hughes w ill conduct the raffle. Mrs. P. Ward, and his brother-in- bride of Douglas Frank MacCoU, tion of the picture to the City
Okanagan Mission, Nov. 9, 1943. , A t the request o f the local Red law, Lieut. George Riel, who are son of W. A. MacColl, in St. Mary’s C i^ c il.  j  ^
To the Editor, Kelowna .Courier: Cross Society, the Chapter w ill or- both taking a five-week battle drill Church, Oyama, on Thursday, Nov. ,,The amendment was seconded by x n, o-x
J. E. Reekie thinks that those ganize and conduct a “ Superfluity course at Coldstream, spent last H, when Rev. A. R. Lett officiated. Mayor McKay amid laughter and Nov. 15 to Nov, 21; Sgt. Noonan,
growers who have a good crop this Shop” for the Red Gross in their week-end at the home of Mrs. A  floor length gown of white protests of ‘ out of order ’ and, when N w . 22 to Nov. 28.. ,
year should hand over some of new premises in the former Cox Ward. *  sheer, with embroidered sequin put, failed to pass. However, the Friday, Nov. 19.—Signallers
their profits to those who have no hardware store,. Bernard Avenue. * *  ^ yoke, was worn by the bride, whose meeting did agree that, if  and when. Cornpany H.Q., at 7.30 p.m. :
fcrop. He also states that the high plans w ill be made at the next Pte. Harry Ward and Pte. R. white veil was of finger-tip length, fhe new city hall is built, the Saturday, Nov. 20.—Company H.
price at present is in a large meas- meeting of the Chapter, on Friday Spiers, Canadian Forestry Corps, Her flowers were white chrysan- painting would be turned over to Q. opep from 7.00 p.na. to 9.00 p.m
Home Cooking Booth, Aprons, Novelties, Christmas 
Gifts, Fish Pond, Interesting Games and Valuable
' Prizes.
Instead 'o f thf=reginar*Chiicken^qppeh a Snack Bar and Table 
Service with light refresh^rits w ill  be served from 5 to 8 p,m.
ure due to the small crop. evening, December 10, for the or
I do not agree with either of ganization. of this new undertaking.
these statements. _______________  . ■
The price is good because the „ 
consuming public has the money 
to buy apples and, even if  the crop
were much bigger, the price would C U T S  S O S U S
still be good. I have a good crop eew n eew
.this year, ,but last year my crop 
was light, and I don’t remember 
Mr. Reekie or anyone else offering 
me a hand-out, and for the life of 
me I cannot see why anyoi^p should.
B. T. HAlfERFIELD.
and mmfS
u s e
who recently returned home from themums and pink carnations. She, the City.  ^ ,, x
Scotland, left last Thursday to re- was attended by her sister, Miss The water color is an excellem
port for duty in ’Vancouver, after Gertrude Tucker, and the groom’s study of the minesweeper which
two weeks leave. sister. Miss Ejmily MacColl. The bears the city’s name and w ill be
bride’s uncle, j;ames Hall Brown, hung, for a while at least, in the 
was the groomsman. Board’s premises.
A fter a reception at the home of >*In addition, Don Whitham offered 
the bride’s parents, the bride and to donate an enlarged photo study; p.m.
and groom left for "Victoria. They -will o f Lieut. Davenport, R.C.N.R., first Discharges: K  527960 Ranger A . E.
reside in Brandon, Man. ' commander of the ship. Kennett, on joining the Active A r­
my; K  527975 Banger J. D. Evans,
Mild fall weather still continues 
arid fruit growers have commenced 
their fall work. Tractors are heard 
humming in the orchards, 
pruning is under way.
Monday, Nov. 2?.-^Nos. 1 and 2 
Detachments to parade at the I.O. 
O.F. Hall w ith . rifles, at 7.38 p.m. 
(Fire control).
Wednesday, Nov. 24.—No. 4 De­
tachment to parade at Glenmore 
Board Room, without rifles, at 8.00
D/tyHOMAS\ E C LE C fR IC O IL
Largest of all flying birds, th e ' Speediest of swimmers, th e ^ i l -  The racing outfit worn by a jock- on j.oming to e ^ B ^ ^ e s . _ _
condor does not learn to fly until fish can travel at a speed of 68 miles ay weighs only about 30 ounces, in- O* St. P. AITKLNS, Lieu^, 
almost a year old. an hour. eluding the .boots. Acting O. C
I 1 I ' , , p m i : - ' .  '
■ ' a' *’il - ,r *■ Ml. SIVfS
M
iiI
\M
■
m .
*11^ .llff p.
m
i
w m ,
m il
T H E  K E L O W N A  COUJMEB THUitbDAY. N(.JVEM,.UEK la. 1S43
McKenzie Co. Ltd
PRO-CONS ENDORSE 
PROVINCrAL PARTY
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
K E LO W N A ’^ MODERN FOOD STORE
VI
K IR K ’S
CASTILE
SOAP
Nabob naked GREEN PEAS for
Soufi— Q  pkls. 25c
Priced
EVAl'OKATEW APPLES, "i
1-lb, cello bag ............  X i / L
ODEX
SOAl» NUT LIKE SOY NIPS— -|4-oz. pkt.......................  X v L
Z Kelloggs A ll Wheat ( O O ^  
1 Kelloggs Unui E’ lakcs f
KINSO
Giant pkg.
I 47c
BREX W HEAT GERM CEREAL.
Cooks in 5 minutes.
Pkt......................... 25c
PUREX
TISSUE
for
BED ARROW SODAS— O t  «
Lariie pkt.....................  ^ X L
3 23c READY CUT MACARONI .. 5 L  39c
MA'rCIIES 
300’b 
6 boxes
49c a
■k ------------
At a meeting of iIjc Kelowno I ’ro- 
grcKsivc Conservative Association 
held last night, the executive went 
on record expressing unanimous 
approval of the formation of a new 
Provincial party, which will support 
In principle the present Coalition 
Government
It also endorsed the statements 
made by W. A. C. Dennett, M.L.A., 
which appeared in The Kelowna
Mom A.bout
OKANAGAN
LANDING
RECRUITS WANTED 
FOR KELOWNA 
C.R.C. CORPS
From Page 1, Column 6 
strong, B.C.
g23.00 Certlflcatcs 
1075, Dobbin, Doreen.
M iss M. E. Gore Replaces Miss 
Elmore As Commandant
B.C.
IIoliand-Btyle _  
HERRINGS p
1 gallon jar a
$1.95
PASTRY 
FLOUR 
lb.
K M
35c §
A
The local detachment of the 
Canadiati lied Cros:i Cori>« is once 
We.stbank, again in need of recruUs to bring 
Uieir g^oup up to full strength, and
i ii oDc u i in jrwvi vii.. . for those not familiar witli the out-
Courier on Thursday, October 21st. <037A, Gaube. Mrs. W., 1 cntlcte i, ilieir activities a sfiort re-
A t this meeting a committee was B.C. sume of the work done by this very
nDDolnted to meet the reprcsenUi- 27(50. Ward, Jack. Box 59, Kelowna, active and essential body follows, 
tives of the executive of tlie Liberal n.C. Word has twen received recently
Association on December 3rd. for 1490, Graham, Mrs. Ruby, Box 137, from Provincial Headquarters that 
the purpose of further discussing the Endcrby. B.C. Miss M. L. Gore has ^ ‘Cii ap p o ii-
proposed plan.______________ _ ' “ i ’ T d  t  C H.C.C. placJ
I  C r 'in M  A I IY I I  l A R Y  ™  “ Z T i t l v e Sf .KlilCiN AUa IL IA K I Endcrby, B.C. Corps since Its Inception
$10.00 Ccrtiflcatca and is well fitted to take over this
XMAS CRACKERS 'just arrived. Limited supply p 
on display now. ORDER E A R LY  ! ^
the Women’s Auxiliary to the Can- B.C.
ndlan Legion, held on November 10, 3074A, Worthing, Reg., 503 Bennett 
was quite an eventful affair with Ave., Penticton, B.C. , 
the nominations for Officers for the 832, Currie, F. W., Box 1234, 'Ver- 
2-oz. new year. Next month members non, B.C. ^
bot. .. V  p  who were unable to attend the No- 1925, Patterson, Lillian, Box 599, Kc- 
‘ ' vembor meeting w ill have a chance lowna, B.C.
NABOB W 
EXntACTS RA
ROBIN HOOD 
FLOUR
24".. .... 89c'
49" $1.69
98" $3.09
Robin Hood Pan Dried 
OATS
5 ‘L .......27c
KaeK3!3(S03»C>2eK>I«KX4EK<3aK;®®C313e<>5^^
New
DRESSES
for CHRISTMAS
dolls are for the Doll Tea wmen tne Landing, B.C, *  a t  * V i  a M  BffVOOVTkKI
Auxiliary is sponsoring early in 74  ^ McLaughlin, Victor, Armstrong, OKANAGAN MluOlON
a « J i    ..a f  Hi ^  __a .a « V •m tr . a A A  letter was received from the Watt, M
Gyro Club expressing its sincere ap- strong, B.C 
predation for the excellent dinner
that Sparkle !
Look your prettiest at the Xmas festivities, 
and still stay within your wartime 
, bu(dget !
'Dresses that are wonderfully fashion-right 
everywhere. In black and the hew high 
tones, in one and two piece. Sizes 12 to 20.
Priced from:—
M., Box 471, Arm-
vjyiw o - - -—- - auLuiB, jj.v-. Mrs. Victor Wilson and Brian left
r ti  f r t  ll t i r ggg Currie, F. W., Box 1234, Vernon, for Paradise Ranch last Wednesday,
the Auxiliary arranged and served g  They expect to be away about six
for the Gyro Installation. Also en- Weir, Mrs. Nancy, Grindrod, weeks,
closed In this letter was a donation ^  ^  ■
of $5.00, which is to be sent to the 2220 ‘ Gordon, David A., Jr., Box Fishing has been reported g o ^  
Milk for Britain Fund. jjgg  Kelowna, B.C. in the lake this last week. C. F.
'--------- - -------------- 1818, Stone, Florence, Box 892, Ke- Sarsons c^ gh t a 15-lb fish last
With the co-operation of the Scrap lowp,^ B.C. week and Keith Young caught oneith the co-operauon 01 me pcidp lowna, ±j.o . .Iu< VTii
Committee and the Commerce De- 3852A, Robinson, Joe, 30th Co., Vet. weighing 11 lbs. last Sunday, 
partment, who collect fmm h o u ^  Guard, Vernon, B.C. j^jgg p^agg ^as as her guest this
and coffee shops, intensive expen- g62. Coulter, E. H., Enderby, B.C. j^jgg jj. M. Duke, of Kam-
ments in India have led to the proj jqj0  ^ Watt, Josephine, Enderby, B.C. lo-j-g 
duction of a plastic from 'wmen gg22A, McAstbker, Margaret N., ^
various utility articles can be man- penticton, B.C
factured.
 ^  ^ $5.95
FA LL>; 
and W INTER
tmMm
A  good assortment of smart tailored 
Coats, in a big variety of . woollens, tweeds 
and polos, in many styles. Sizes from 
12 to 42.
Current Best Sellers and 
, Renters
READ 
TH EM  for 1 0 c
“ SURVIVAL,”
Phyllis Bottome
“PARIS UNDERGROUND,”
Etta Shiber
“FA IR  GAME,”
Marjorie E. Smith
“THE CASE OF THE 
DROWSY MOSQUITO,”
Erie Stanley Gardner
“RIVER ROGUE,!*
Brainard Cheney
G LO V E S  - SCARVES - L IN G E R IE  - SKIRTS  
BLOUSES - D R ESSING  G O W N S
BON MARGHE LTD.
Read the much talked of new 
book by W- D. Herridge, the 
former Canadian Minister to 
United States.
Price - $2.00
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Snn
* * *
jrciitiuwu, JJ.V-. Mrs. Monroe - and her two small
4144, Burnett, Mrs. Jean H., Green- children arrived in the Mission last 
wood, B.C. week from McBride, and are r the
4174, Chapman, Tony, Penticton, guests of Mrs. Monroe’s mother, 
B.C. Mrs. T. Apsey.
3950A, Rye, A. J., R.R. No. 1, Ke- ■ .
lowna, B.C. Congratulations to the pupils of
1480, Kaufman, Sidney, Public Okanagan Mission School, who col- 
• Building, Vernon, B.C. lected $19.47 from the sale of poppies
424A, Coupland, D. R., Greenwood, for the Great veterans.
j.. 1st Okanagan Mission Boy Scouts 
2225, Storr, J. H., Arm str^g, Troop w ill meet at the Scout
2361, Teague, Uoris W., Box 1434, TTnir at 7 p:m.. on Friday. November 
Kelowna, B.C.
3571, Burnett, N, D., Penti^on, BjC. Troop, w ill shortly be can-
531, Humphreys, Thomas, Box Yassing the Mission for medicine
Vernoii’ B.C. * _ bottles' which they will' turn over
2001, McLellan, Donald, 3792 W. 9th .jq salvage committee in Ke-
Ave., Vancouver, B.C, lowna.
3823, McAstoker, Mrs. Tom., Pen- • * .
tictoh; B.C. , Mrs. Hobson left for Vancouver
3579A, Txouson, Ellen, Greenwood, yesterday to attend the wedding of 
B.C. her son, L.A.C. Heniy Hobson, R.C.
2422, MacLaren, K. R., Box 52, Ke- A.F., to Miss Marjorie Stiell. :
2758r"Blackwood, Lyla, Kelowna, Michael Painter 4
■on  goOse over Fraser Lake recentlj,
2753 Miller S T  Kelowna, B.C. and Tom Raymer got a nice buck 
S :  S w e to n ,  E d ift S T box 586, over at Bear Creek last week,
Kelowna, B.C. ' ^
88, Fisher, Merle, Armstrong, B.C. BANKS NOT AFFEC’TED
Advices on Wednesday state that
. T> Tv/r r»L-ow.d dor. chartered banks are . not affected by
993, Chee^an, P. M., Okanagan ^  recent job transfer order and
/-.u Arrr,r.+r, «^d that thc tciTm “bank” used in pre-
100, Watson, Charles, Armstronc, releases from Ottawa referred
"Cool Under Fire"
EXPORT f f
C i a A i l E T T E S
n/Tr -O T -D -777 to toist companics, saving and loan
2405, Bonnar, k&s. ■ E. J. P., Box 777, ^Qj-porations and other financial in-
®*. ‘ stitutions*
1762, Franklin, J., D. Box 1217, Ke- Hotel employees, apart frorn; 
lowna, B.C. mechanical staff, are also included
Sellers’ Prizes ' , in the order.
$25.00, D. C. Paterson, Kelowna, B.C.
$10.00, Roy Reorda, Box 1385, K e­
lowna, B.C. ,  ^ ^
$10.00, Jim Hendry, Penticton, B.C.
$5.00, Alice Spear, Kelowna, B.C.
$5.00, S. A. Gibson, Box 66 , Pen­
ticton, B.C.
Special Sellers’ Cover Draw 
$50.00, Irene Zabo, R.R. No. b Ke-
For a long lasting, cool burning cigarette that is dif­
ferent, made with moisture proof AQUAFUGE paper.
lowna, B.C.
STOPPED
aUlOKLY
pmM IIM HMMY I
lOC-R
m :  m : m - m m . w
CHRISTMAS G IFT  TICKETS
N O W  ON SALE f
A  more acceptable gift you cannot imagine.
* ■—Good any'Famous Players theatre in Canada-
Now Showing 7 and 9.04
Matinee Saturday, 2.30
Mon, Tues, Wed, 7-8.49
THE PICTURE THAT JflRHES
YOU MAD EM0U6H TO
FIG HTl
Thur., Fri., Sat., 25, 26, 27 
7 and 9 p.m.
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
—COME EARLY—
TYRONEPOWER
LEA D IN G  A  SU BM ARIN E  
CREW... IN  HIS FAREWELL 
ROLE FOR THE DURATION I
41
an tba Book by Jnmti R. Yeung 
MARGO •TOM NEAUL^ABROLMISB
COLORED CARTOON NEWS
—Also—
MARCH OF T IM E
entitled
“Airways of Peace”
— NEWS —
Colored "cartoon entitled
“Red Hot Riding Hood’
An excellent 
story of sub­
marine warfare
In  S tirring  
reC H M C O LO R  I
—PLUS—
Latest Canadian News
and
Colored Cartoon
NOW
.5 0
PER
MONTH
Due to steadily advancing costs it has been found 
necessary to increase Kelowna Hospiital'public ward fees 
to $3.50 per day, this in turn has necessitated the raising 
of HoshitaLInsurance rates from $1.00 per month to $1.50 
per month as from December 1st, in cases where the con­
tract covers the whole family including children under 
18 years of age. .’The rate for single persons remains at 
$1.00 per month. ,
If your contract is already paid in advance, you are 
requested to pay the additional. 50c per , month as from 
the 1st of December.
If you have a contract, maintain it in good standinjg 
by prompt payment before the 15th of each month. I f  
not, SIGN N O W ! It has been invaluable to others and 
may prove so to you.
$1.50—per family per month—$1.50 
$1.00—-per single person per month—-^1.00
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
INSURANCE OFFICE—Bernard Avenue. Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
—PHONE 373— '
17-2C
CITY COUNCIL 
APPROVES WORK
Completion Of Small Frame 
Addition To W illow Inn 
Allowed
'ilie  City Council approved the 
eoinplelion of a small addiUor» at 
the rear of thc Willow Inn, at its
meeting on Monday night The  
stmctiU'C la o f  frame construction, 
but. as comp3eti/jn will mean oniy 
tire building of one six-fw l wail, 
ttic Building Imgkcctor gave iiis ax>- 
|rr<)val to the work,
A rider to tire resolution of ajr- 
ppjval slated that sanction was lim­
ited to tire buildJrrg in question and 
Uiat no further frame buildings 
would be permitted, as fireproof 
construction is rtiquired under the 
by-law.
BIRTHS
ThI. month-. Bcnor.1 meotlnk 0< 57J Englls, Tom. B o , 621, Vernon, ^
The Corps trains girls from sev­
enteen years and upwards in first 
aid, home nursing, transport and 
mechanics, commissariat, clerical 
work and military drill. Tliey meet 
at thc Armory every Wednesday 
evening at 7.30 p.m. for drill and_______  ______ „ ___ lu u CIIUJJI.U u u.c^  i f ou l uian u u
to nominate further candidates. 2751, Sinclalr-Thomson, Hilda, Box lectures, and for the first six months 
It scchis berets are most popular 940 , Kelowna, B.C. on Tuesday evenings, at the 'Foe11 -eu ocivn» u.v ...V.OV ---------- 
with thc members as official head- 2659, Loyd, A. K., Kelowna, B.C. h  rooms, at 7.30 p.m., for first aid
wear, but those who already have 2820, Morlson, Heather M., Kelow- and home nursing, which courses
Legion caps need not despair—hang na, B.C. are compulsory for every member
on to them! 2050, Tutt, Keith, Box 42, Kelowna, of the Corps. A  medical examination
Bouquets were given to the com- B.C. ' . here is essential and, after three
mittec for the excellent work they 2048, Barber, Eve, Box 56, Kelowna, months probation, should tlm rc- 
have done in the Saturday night b .C. cruit wish to reinam in the Corps,
entertainment in providing fun for 3692A, McCall, W. Carlton, Pentlc- she Is then eligible to obtain a uni-
so many members of the armed for- b .C. r in r ^ n  jo n dmilnr Vnulq
CCS and members of the club. Con- 13, Brown, Mrs. Marjorie, Westbank, those
Srive?may to k ^ r s m a ^  47?'Coombs, Chas. W.. Vernon. B.C. i S r
outstanding succes^s they ave a Certificates country and doing good in a very
to date. Mrs. R. Ruttan nas taken Yvnotini wav and to those able to
over the responsibility of the re- 3588A, Howard, J., Box 444, Kelow- -activ^’ at a future date gives 
freshments for these affairs, replac- na, B.C. invaluable ground work for their
ing Mrs. Jones, who is unable to 2487, Fraser, H. E., Summerlnnd, training.
carry on with this work. B.C. The first meeting of the winter
W ill all members kindly phone io79, Taylor, Edgar J., Westbank, season w ill be held at the Armory 
Mrs. C. P. Cookson and inform her b .C. on Wednesday evening, December
her as to the number of dolls they 134  ^ Stansfield, Levina, Armstrong, when all those interested are in- 
have had donated? Ihese are to be B.C. vited to attend.
dressed if at all possible. ’These 433 Drummond, Adam, Okanagan --------------_L
ll  r  f r t  ll  hich th  i , . ,
'Mate
ARE N E IL S O N ’S CHOCOLATE  
B A R S  G O IN G  THESE D A Y S ?
e Wo aro not surprited that peopio atk that question when they 
go into a  store and find no "N e ilsonV* chocolate bars m w • and 
hero is tho reason;— T^hero are so many more people buying 
chocolato bars today than ever before, that no sooner ore tho 
popular Neilson's high-quality favourites placed on solo than 
they aro sold. So, in spite o f the fact that Neilson’s Chocolato 
Bars aro being produced in the maximum quantity, in accordance 
with wartime restrictions on the use of raw materials, they iare 
naturally in short supply. Wo feel suro you w ill understand this.
Neilson’s Q ua lity  
remains as alw ays 
— the highesti
I f  you need a fur coat or 
you’re planning to give one 
for Xmas, buy it now and 
here, for quality and savings.. 
Our Fur Coats are of quality 
pelts, good styling, satin lin­
ings, etc.
D A R K  B R O W N  
STR IPED  R A B B IT
B LA C K  ELE C TR IC  
SE A L  -
B LA C K  H U D S O N  
SE A L  H E A D  ........
Wool Fabric Coats
All purpose Coats, furred or un- 
/furrecl. Casuals, etc.
Unfurred from—
$15.00 ‘ $35.00
Furred from—
$20.00 ‘ $60.00
Accessories
K AYSER  G LO V E S  —  In kid, 
chamois suede and wool. From^—
$1 .00 ‘“ $3.25
W O O L  SCARVES— ( g o  K A
Hand woven ........
SH EER  s c a r v e s  in pla:in and 
floral. Priced—
$1 .00 ‘“ $2.50
SH EER  W O O L  SCARVES and SPUN  
R A Y O N  H E A D  K ERCH IEFS.
From—• ;
7 5 c ‘“ $ 2 .0 0
PURSES that will please the eye. A ll 
colors, all styles, all leathers.
From— .
$ 2 .9 5 ‘“ $4 .95
® E O . A . M E IIC L E , L T D .
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D ISE
■ / ■ !
EMEHY—At the Ktluwna Gciitra! 
Hosyhta! On 'Fueiiday. November 
16, 1943. to Mr- Mrs. FrtMl
Emery, of Wtnqbrhlgl-. B.C., a 
cUiughter.
McCAULDEH—At tiie Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wedncifday, 
November 17. 1M3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Gordon MK!aulder. of 
Kelowna, a daughter.
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